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STATblllUJUJ NEWS THURSDAY,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
Mrs. Sarah Enneis, aged 89 years
died Saturday evening at the home of
her daughetr, Mrs. Julia Bird, in West
Statesboro, following a serious ill­
ness of only a few days.
The funeral was conducted at the
nome of Mrs. Bird Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock and interment was in
East Siae cemetery. Services were
conducted by Rey. J. B. Thrasher, and
the pallbearers were Messrs. E. C
Oliver, W. T. Smith, E. L. Smith, S
L. Moore, J. L. Renfroe and J. E. Mc­
Croan.
Mrs. Enneis had been an invalid
for the past eighteen year., most of _
the time practically helpless. On last
Tuesday morning she was found by
-her daughter lying in the tloor of her
bedroom, apparently haV>ing fallen in
trying to rise from the bed, near
which she lay. She continued to sink
from that time, and the end came
Saturday afternoon.
Deceased was a native of Screven
county, but had been a resident of
Statesboro for twenty-odd years, liv­
ing with her son and daughters. She
o �. • ,is survived by two sons, Mr. C. W.
.
MISS Mary, WIllcox spent last we.ek Enneis of'this place, and Ed. EnniesIn Summertown, the guest of MISS 'of Savannah, and four daughters,Thelma Snellgrove. Mrs. Bob'Mills, of Sylvania, Mrs. Julia
Bird and M,ss Mary Enneis of States­
boro, and Mrs. J. G. Anderson of Reg­
ister.
Mr. Harry Cone spent a few days I
last week at Tybee.
Mr. C. M. Martin motored to Sa­
vannah one day last week.
Mrs. F. C. Parker and children are
spendr.;· tho week at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones and
children have returned from Tybee.
Miss Mary Eva Tarver, of Guyton,
-is the guest of her cousin, Miss Irene
Arden.
---
Miss Irene Arden has returned
from a three weeks stay with relatives
at Guyton.
Mrs. Anna Potter left during the
week for Chicago, where she will
visit friends.
---.......
Mrs. W� D. Davis has returned
from Chattanooga, where she spent
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
children, of Savannah, are spending
a fewaays here.
Mr. Frank McElvy has returned
from South Caralina, where he has
been visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams and
little daughter, Rebecca, of Savan­
nah, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Simmons, Mr.
Frank Simmons and Mrs. R. C. Mikell
are spending the week at Isle of Hope.
.Mrs. B. J. Sheppa,d and children,
.
of Savannah, 'are spending some time
with friends and relatives In the city.
Mrs. J. C. Lane has returned fro.
Isle of Hope, where she has been with
her mother, Mrs. Hollingsworth, for
the past, month.
r:' and Mr;:-;:--A. Brannen and
dllughter, Mrs. Nita Keown, have re­
turned from a two weeks stay at
Indian Springe.
Mr. C. H. Bendenbaugh left Tues­
day for Ware Shoals, S. C., havingbeen called there on account of the
death of hiis mother, Mrs. 1. L. Beden-
baugh.
'
-�--
CHURCH ORGANIZATION
AT SAND HILL FORD
. �ll persons i�d in the organ­
Izabon of the new lIIissionary Baptistchurch at Sand Hill Ford are most
.earnestly invited to attend a meetingat the arbor Sunday afternoon, Sep­
�elll�er 9th, at 4 o'clock, when organ­IzatIon will be discussed.
E. F. SMITH, Com.
Norris " Hyde pianos are strictlyquality pianos at a moderate price.(24a1:'l'-tf)
MRS. SARAH ENNEIS.
On the 22nd of August the chil­
dren, relatives and friends of Mrs.
Agnes Denmark celebrated her fifty­
third birthday by, giving her a basket
dinner,
It was delightful to see so many
there, about seventy-five in all and
all present seemed to enjoy the day,
there being a bountlf,U1 spread.
Just to stand by and look on did not
seem like hard times or war times.
In the afternoon three little girls
gave all present a surprise by having
prepared a recitation. After that re­
freshmentss were served.
Among those present were Mr.
.Tohn G. Mitchell and Family, Mr. I. E.
�essmith and family, Mr. W. C. Iler
and family, Mr: W. C. lieI', Jr., and
family, Elder V. B. White and fami­
ly, Mr. W. M. Mitchell and family,
Mr. D. R. Parrish and family, Mrs. W.
J. Clanton and little Miss Lillian, Mr.
E. W. Parrish and family Mrs. Janie
Bishop. Then her children Mr. C. E.
Nessmith and family, Mr. T. R. Adams
and family, Mr. E. M. Nessmith and
family.
We wish her many more years to
live, and many birthdays like the one
just past.
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
STRAYEii=-From my place north of
S�tesboro about May 1st, twoheIfers; one about 7 months oldcolored yellow, small for age, ha�horns; the othe about a year oldcolored black. butt-heeded' both
unmarked. Will pay reasona'ble re­ward .for their recovery. JOHNDEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87.(9aug-3tp)
Try The New'
...cashStore.•.
I,
We .are -here with a. complete line of. new and season­
able merchandtse, consisting of
Shoes,1}ry Goods, Clothing,
Notions,
.
Etc.
"
which were bought considerably below the present
market prices. In order· to introduce our
store to the public we will make
II Special Prices on our, Lines lor Five
1}ays, Beginning Saturday, Sept. 1st.
r,
This opportunity to buy seasonable merchandise at
special reduced prices should be
-
a welcome event
in this era of unprecedented high prices.
The pur-ehasing power of your dollar will be a sur­
prise to you as you go througlJ our stock and
note the HoneY-Saving Prices.
You will find that, we help those who help us, and
those who help us help themselves.
.
W. O. Shuptrine
alitch-Ternples Co. st.and�
BROOKLET ITEMs..
I -
,�
,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner visited
elatives in Willie last week.
Mrs. J. A. Robertson has returned
fter several days viSit in Hartwell.
Dr. J. M. McElveen is in New York
aking a post-graduate course.
Miss Lorine Mann is spending sev­
ral days at White Springs, Fla.
Miss Sequel Lee has as her guests
his week, Miss Lois Horton, of Hub-
rt, and Miss Caro Shearouse, of Sa- GROVELAND NEWS.
an nah.
j
Fr.iday morn ing Misses Ola and
.
Lieut. J.C. Holbrook, former prin- Josie Womble and Sadie Wolpert ofIpal of Brooklet High Schoo\, visit- Claxton arrived at the home of Miss�d friends here last Sunday.
'
Irene and Robena Hodges. Duri!igMiss Mae Griffin', of Rocky Ford, is their stay they are being delightful-he guest of Mrs. H. L. Johnson., Iy entertained. A party was givenMISS .Ruby Pledger, the primary in their honor Friday evening by theat'her m the Brooklet school, return- Misses Hodges. The evening wasd Thursday to begin work again in thoroughly enjoyed by a few guestshis school, which open� September from Statesboro, Brooklet and a largerd. nUlllber fl'Om around- thei!' home.Mr. R. L. Waters, who has been in They also enjoyed an 'entertainlllentolumbia, S. C., has accepted a posi- given at the home of Mr. J. S. NeH­on in Macon. smith Tuesday evening. Many de­Miss Pauline Ohandier, of Hull, is Iightful games were played until aisiting Mrs. P. C. Waters. late hour.. Mr. Bobbie Miller andMisses Susie Mae and Ruby Foss, sister, Miss Nannie, gave a dinner inStatesboro, spent several days this their honor Wednesday.eek with Misses Christel and Edna
reetorius.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo and Missl
ois Bobo .?re visiting in Shellman
for a (ew days. STILSON NEWSMr. Griner Waters, of Macon, vis- • Talr:in,DCath;rtic. EYer,.ited his parents here I!lst week. Miss Sara.h Waters, of near Brook- a,. or W••1r:a DOD't '!-).Misses L.ula Warnock, Ruby Black- let, 1I1is.s Ruby Brannen, of this place, Cur. Stomach Trouhl. -burn, Paulme Brown and Verna Mc- and Mr. John Willie �oberts, of Gray- Th4!;y do not eliminate the poisonElveen spent Wednesday at Tybee. _mont, spent Sunday with Miss Ida ous BIle Accretions from the System-Mrs. E. �. Waddey and Miss Entl's Mae Brannen. �o declares a leading Stomach Special:1st. Oftep Gall Stones, Cancer andStewart, of Charleston, S. C., and Miss Bertha Anderson has return- Ulcers of the Stomach and Int ' t'Mrs. John Keating; of Augusta, vis- ed to her home near Statesboro after -;tuto Int?,!,ication, Yellow Ja�sn�i::' --:y'ited Rev. and Mrs. Stewart here for spending some time with friend� here. ppendlcltls and other dangerous ail'f h ments are the consequences Ma ,-II ew days. ere. W�nd.erful Remedy is the Id I 11' s'Mrs. A. D. Sowell has returned to scrIptIOn for Stomach Live ea dPI"­her home after spending several t�stinal ailments. It h�s res[o:end mitweeks wit� her SOllll in 1I1acon. �Ots. One dose will prove that it will
M . efP you. Mayr's Wonderful Remedyrs. J. D. Fletcher and little IS or sal� by W. H. Ellis Drug Co.daughter, Elizabeth, of Statesboro
visited home folks here this week
'
Miss Mattie Sowell is Visiting ;ela­tives in Statesboro.
An enjoyable occasion of the week
was an entertainment given by MissesMabel and P.earl Upchurch Mondayevening. Those present were MissesIrene Proctor, Lila Hagan, Mattieand lIa Sowell, Althea McEI veenFlossie an? Memphis Newman, Mrs:Harry SmIth, Mabel and Pearl Up­church, 1I1essrs. Luther Brown, ZekeProctor, Desse Brown, Cliff ProctorFrank McElveen, Earle Hallman, Har:
ry Smith, Winton and George Up­church and Mr. Hixson.
Super lative
Self-Rising
Patent
FLOUR
in Ecomomical" Efficient
and GOOD.
..•.
that added
Th.e· dominant characteristic of theNorrIS & Hyde piano is value-musi_cal value, which means finenes8 oftone �nd unvarying ace. racy 'Of con­struetlon.
(23aulr-tf)
��
Co.t Llttie-M.k. Bill Mon.,
INS�tft8�A�t�';'Fi'I�oolt runnine.•,... ALLwire cable dri . t1 • Ever, mill fh&ed with
'ble idler. It!�'r:�e�ut attnohments alld adJoat.qu ok "ct.lnll and a t.lm,earrtaae �ackln8 devle. faport"ble and 'tntiODAl7 '''''er. do in aU ailea.W. DI,nulooiUM ell '1 'boUohlne" cut.off '''WI w�de8, II era, shlnel. m...
��;y�'O�k and leU mill flllP�rle:��:�"��;�:'�
T"lo- lrv� WG.:V " s.J, "A, II
If you are in the market for a
piano, or your piano needs attention
write JEROME FOLLETTE, States:
boro, Ga.
_, .. (23I1ug-tf)
NOI·.ris & Hyde pianos have patent­ed nOlsless, sohd brass lJlouse-nroofpedals
(23aug-tf)
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BULLOCH TIMES
ano Statesboro Dews
Upland -------------_..i
Sea Island
._
Cottl!n seed, to. •
Bullocla Time., E.tabliah... Jul,., 1892} C IWa.... JaDua- 22 1911.Stat••boro New., E.t'b March, 1900. OD.D -., STATESBORO, CA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1917.
WAY IS' OPENED TO
'
-INDICT TOM WA"SON
of legi_lation enacted by Congress CAIP GORDON MEN I[TTS CHOSE DEATHfor tbe successful prosecution of the .. ., t .'grl'at war in, which the country is
engaged termed the espionage act, in TO BE FIRST SENT RATHER THAN TRIALtitle L, section 3, declares that who- , _ever, "hen the United Stiltes is at ...--DEPARTMiNlOFJUSTICE EX· war, shall wilfully make or convey THREE MONTHS IS MINIMUII!t FORMER BULLOCH COUNTY PHY-PECTED TO PROCEED UNDER false reporta or false. statements OF TIME ALLOTTED FOR THE SIC IAN WAS HELQ ON CHARGEESPIONAGE ACT. �th intent to interfere with the TRAINING. OF MUItDER.
, Wilshington, Spet. l.-A careful naval forces thof the United States, or Atlanta, Sept. I.-Indications are H. L. Metta, of Liberty county, a!'eading of the opinion of Judge to promote e success of its ene-
son of A. J. Metta of the Blitch dis-Speer in the case against the Joffer- miea, and whoever, when the United now that the men composin!!, Cam� ttict and a native of this county, com-sonian Publishing Co"""'ny, which States is at war, shall wilfully cause Gordon, made up largely of Geoe- . d icid H' . i Lib'-.- mltte 8UICI e -at IIl'l8vi11e, n
\
I er-was recalved here today and appears or attempt to cause insubordlnation, gia troops,,,,will be among the tlrot to ty. county, early yesterday morningin the Washington aftern�on paper", disloyalty, mutiny or refusal of duty be sent to France for active service. while in custody of the sheriff of thathas created the impression among the in the military or naval forces of the It is the plan of the officers at Camp. county awaiting removal to Savan­Georgia delegation that it is almost United States, or shall wilfully ob- Gordon to make the Eighty-second aah to answer to the charge of com­inevitable that Mr. Watson will be struct the recruiting or enlistment division which will be stationed at plicity in the. killing of Mr.: Janiei.dicted under the espionage act. service of the United States, shzill his camp, the tlrst division of the Baldwin, also a native of this coun-Officials of the Department of Jus- be punished by a fine, etc.", He heid national'army to go to France. ty.tice and of the Postoffice Depart- that since' a condition of war existed -Tn this connection Maj. General The Savannah Press of yesterdayment will not be quoted as to what and soldiers and sailors of tge United Swift in charge at the camp� stated has this story in connection with thefurther steps will be taken by the States were in the war zone prepared that three months is the minimum affair:M W t ' to engage the enemy, that the activl-government to prevent I'. a son"
ties of Mr. Watson had violated the
time allotted for the training of the "Three people are under arrestactivity in resisting the draft law.
men, and that unless some unfore- charged with the murder of Mrs. Wil-Regardless of any specific inatruc- above law. seen incidents should arise to retard liam Janie Baldwin of Claxton in Sa-tions from here, however, it is be,
USE OF BOOZE AND
the progress of instruction, he will vannah Wednesday of last week.lieved that the district attorney for be in position to move the Eighty- "A fourth arrest was made whenthe Southern District of Georgia can- second divisi�n in that time. D!' H. L. Metts of Willie, Ga., wasnot fail to proceed against Mr. Wat-
SMOKES INCREASING
"The men who will compose th .. taken into custody last night, but toson.
Eighty-second," said an officer of escape the disgrace which he knew anThe position of the government is - high rank, "will come from Georgia illvestigation would bring about Dr.-that 1111'. Watson is resisting the on- Alabama and Tennessee, the home of Metts committed suicide' last night atforcement of the draft law hy ad- PAST RECORDS FOR CONSUMP- the purest strain of Amenicans liv- Hinesville at the home of Sheriff J.vising his followers to resisL the TION OF WHISKY AND TOBAC- ing today. When we are done train- 'H. Baxter of that county after he haddraft until a test case shali be ap- CO �URPASSED DURING YEAR. ing these men out here, we are goinlr been taken in custody.Pealed to the -Supreme Oourt and in to h ' divi . I d b d J P Lothe' course of time, decided by that Washington, Sept 3.-All previous ave a sion unrrva e y any "Those un er arrest are . . w-trl'bunal·.� Law officers of the gov- American records for consumption of for real soldiers and real men." ther, weli known in Savannah; Mrs.hl k t"g . tt d tobacc During this week the reserve corp, ,L. V. Beasley, who keeps a roomingernment express the opinion private- :p�:r��tl'y a��n�g:;e th": ::ards dur� officers who have reported for sen.t
house on Wayne street west, and' os.Iy that this device w,ill not save Mr. ing the past tlscal year. The prelim i- vice at Camp Gordon w!!! begin car Deason of Claxton, the 'man inCWouillrstaeonh'afsrobmeenimtPoUhlit.atmiopner t.hana� oh�� nary report of Commissioner of In- further course of training, a sort 0 the case.' Lowther and Mrs. Beas­U 'J
t I ROb . th tlnishing school, as it were, to pre- ley were arrested yesterday after­struct the government in ita prose- erna evenue s orne covermg e pare the better to aid in the .instruc- noon by the city'detectives and spenttwelve months ending June 30, madeeution of the war ...ith Germany. public today, shows record tax 'col- tion of the new national army. The last night in the barracks in the cus­They point particularly to the fol-
lections on these and other articles. officers have been arriving at the tody of the police. They are chargedlowing quotation from the Jeffer<k'n-
Here are the grand totals of pro- camp throughout the week In large with murder, as is Oscar Deason, wltoaiawna:I'. '''thleaddveisecI'sl'o'tnhe OfconthSCe·iPUt:"'ttoed duction. upon .w.hich taxes were paid: numbers, and there are now some will be brought to Savannah for de-y ,. I two thousand or more stationed tention either this afternoon or to-States Supreme Court, and not to. DistIl ed spmts from every source there.
I h t 1 hes morrow morning.be clubbed by the fnct of conscrip- -rye, c�rn, WI ea , app es, pea.t' , Arrangements are going forward "Dr. Mettswas arrested' at 1 o'clocktion into enlistment. Once you vol- pear�, pmeapp es, o�anges, aprlc�ts, steadily for the reoeption of the tlrst h h W'Ii'd . • berrtes� prunes, figs and cherrIes: this morning at is ome at I Ieunteer an sIgn up, you can 7e sen. 164,666,246 gallons, an increase of 5 per cent of the selective service in Liberty county by Sheriff J. H.anywhere, and the law can t help
25,000,000, galions over the previous men wllo will begin to a ..rive !It Baxter and Deputy Sheriff C. H. MUST HAVE FORTY-ONE STEAM.you." .
Id' t t f $186 Camp Gordon, September 5. The of"- Dasher of Liberty county. They ERS IMMEDIATELY TO KEEPSolicitor Lamar is 100kJng up the year, Yle mg a ax re urn 0' ,- ficers of the c-amp lire setting "bout acted upon long distance messages PEOPLE ALIVE.pre,,"dents to see whether it is neces- 663,065. systematically to handle the new mell from Chl'ef of Poll'ce Bryant of Sasary to await an overt act before pro- Cigars of all descriptions and upon their arrival so that they will vannah that Dr. Metts was wanted New York, Sept. 3.-The urgentceeding further, or whether the ac- weigh�, 9,216,901,1l3-approximate- suffer the smallest possible degree of here for murder Dr. Metts when ar- need of ships to supply food to thetions IM'ld writings of Mr. Watson Iy 90 per capita, as rompared with 8,- inconvenience in acclimating them- rested asked permission to get a drink Belgian and Fr�nch people in the337720630 the previous year
area occupied 'by the Germani washave not already given sufficient of- ' , • selves to their neW life. of water. This was granted him. Itfense. Cigarettes, 30,529,193,538, as com- emphasized in a s�tement issued here� pared with 21,087,7757,078, an in- The program upon arrival of every is believed that when he went for the . "- b P . GA'The casX involvinlf the Jefferson- soldier at Camp Gordon will include water, realizing the terrible situation tontgnt y rentlss ray, merlcanian Publisliing Company was heard crease of more than 40 per cent. his introduction to a comfortable that ronfronted him he took a suf- director of the Belgian relief com-before Judge Speer on a petition in Tobacro, chewing and smoking, bunk, lind to the cook for a good -tlcient �mount of morphine to cause mission.equity brought by the company 445,763,206 pounds, an increase of square meal. He will then, be al- death. Mr. Gray asserted that if "theseagainst J. Q. West, postmaster at 28,500,000 pounds. lowed to clean up. and make himself "When the arresting party Illld people are to be kept alive during theThomson,Ga., for refusal to permit Even anuff went to apparent new thoroughly romfortable. Next will their prisoner reached Hinesvilie coming winter, the r,elief commi8-the Jeffersonian to be admitted to high levels of production with 36,- com8 a careful physical examination, shortly before daylight this morning sion must be supplied with 226,000the United States mails because of 377,751 pounds, an increase of 2,- then vaccination tor smallpox and Dr. Metts, who then seemed in his tons of shipping or about forty-onealleged sediti�us utterances. "At the 200,000 pounds in the year. typhoid. His measurement will be norma!' condition, berged the sheriff, steamers of average size." Owing tohearinlf Mr. Watson and the publish- Th. return to the government in taken and a unifol'1ll will be issned who knew him well, not to commit him 1088 of .hips by submarine warfare theing company were represented by taxes on cigers, cigarettes, tobacco to him. And the next thing will be to jail pending his removal to Sa- lIeet of relief steamen now numbersSam Olive, J. Gordon Joneo aM B. and snu: was �03;2101$519:00�no��- work-tight at tlrst and 'lfI'adually, vannah but to let him stay in his le�T�:n r!�:�tY;"':::m�:�nr.ed�reatlyJ. Stephens, and the Ifonrnment by crease 0 approxlma e y , , 'increased. home over night. Sheriff Baxl!erW. H. Lama,.., solicitor of the Postof- or 18 per cent over the previous year. The officers at the camp are re- consented to this arrangement and hopes," the statement said, "that'tice Department, and Earl. Barnes, The record figure. indiC'llte great quired to pay for their meals, and Dr. M,etta retired. through the assistance of the variousof New York" assistant to the At- nation-wide prosperity, officials state, flJrnish his own e'qwpment, consist- ,"Tbis morning the sheriff 'went to governments 'lIhipping may be pro­torney General. and in the case of c\garettes, tremen- inlf of his uniform, cot and mattres8, call him to take the train for Savan- vided to relieve the very critical sit-At the hearing it developed that dou. �wt!' of. the habit among blankets, or quilta, sheets, toilet ar- nah when he found him in Il dying uation in the occupied territory. Mr.the' Postmaster General had on June women. ticles and so forth. At the request condition.a Drs. R. S. Henry and W. Hurley of the shipping board i. ma�-28 last, denied the Jeffersonian ad- The production of beer, while ex- h h II m f H"11 II ding every effort to suppleme_nt OUI"ml'ssl'on to the mal'ls on the grounds ceeding that of the previous year, of J e camp aut orities, a 0 reI's H. Ayler 0 mesvI e were ca e as tleet with American shipping and onehave been requested to wear black quickly as possible. They could dothat it rontained unmMlable matter. fell considerably below the high' rec- .
f h d
.
h rt
boat has already been assigned. Theord of 66,000,000 barrels in 1914. tIes. - nothing or t e man an In a s 0 French government has assigned tw(oThe legality of this conclusion was Taxes were paid last year on 60,- . A cantonment tel.phone eX(�1\ng, time he died. The attending physi- steamers and it is hoped by the com­challenged and. a rule was issued for 729,509 barr�ls at $1.60 per barrel .1S about re�dy for wo_rk, as IS. the cians Bl'id he was a vietim of mor- mission that the nortllern neutral.II hearing on the writ of injun�tion. and other taxes on brewers and retail- camp postofflce, housed m a neat lzttle phine poisoning. who have a surplus of shipping lying� .. , Postmaster Glen'llral Burleson in ers brought the total up to $91 897 building and already looking like the "The arrests followed very quickly idle in their own and foreign porthhis affidavit quoted el'pressions from .
$ 8 104
,,-
relll thing. Representatives of
mer-I upon
the heels of the investigation will t'I!I!'bgnize the terrible oituation ofthe Jeffersonian/which led him to de- 193, agelhst 8 ,771, . can tile concerns have been flooding which the chief' of polioe put under(Jlare the publ(cation unmailable: He Other tax receipts including those the Quartermaster; Department dur- way at the request of Mr. Hendricks their neighbors and provide trnnsport."aid: "Deponent further aays that in on oleomargarine, $1,995,720; special ing the whole week, and the entire Q/. Willie, a brother-in-law of the for the commission.• his-judgment in their en1llrety th�se taxes on bankers, corporations, brok- sceRe represents wide awake acti'!i- dead woman. He "ame to Savannah The situation during the coming� t issues of the Jeffersonian evince a ers, theatrehs, bowling all$ei� 7"::;��- ty that will only int'rease as the new and stated that Mrs. Baldwin had :i��� t:�e byee3t;�e tl�veo�'�i:fetC':;:�scpurpose and intent on the part of sion me c ants, etc.,
d
'
-f
' ;
recruits for the nation�l army pl)ur died under very suspicious circum� sion has been in existence. Reporhthe publisher to wilfully make or documentary stamps an per umes, ;n by the ti!.'u,&nds dur'ng lhe lIext stances and that the people of CIllx- from Belgium show that to lack ofconvey fal.e report,s or false state- $8,926,310, estates, $6,076,675; ex- few wee;,s. 'ton, who knew h�I', were anxious fot' fertilizer, to bad weather, to. lack ofments with intent to linterfere with cess profita $31,176; munitions, $27,- th te t hid d ththe operation and the success of th� 663,940, and the miscellan,eous, $2,- SIDE WHOSE RESERVES
e mys r� 0 e ': );�e �
an
ta� � work, n.m3is, the harvest in Belgi,un;093,853, bringing the total ordinary guilty partIe, PUntS e. e s e and Northern FranQe this year' willmilitary or naval forces of the Unit-
receipta up to $449,712,412.
GIVE OUT WiLL LOSE ,that when the remains of the dead
be only one-third norma!."ed States, to wilfully obstruct the
Incomes taxes of $369,681,228 woman had reached Claxton an au- That negotiations with the govcr���t:�in:ta::!isi:et�� si�7�;; :; ::: ����:� t:�I�:;sd ::��/�ci�,�;:, t�: .. ��:'�"�nt �:�be�·���:ICh�:��� o� :���r h:: ��::to�:ldanb: g;: !: �: ::n!r��n ���;;�s ��o:::i����mS�li�.service--and that the circulation of
to $809,393,640, as compared ""ith -,).-'1ties, cohtributes all article to Mooney and Dr. R. L. Cone of States- in American ports had been broker.such- matter is causing antagonism th� Petit Parisien, on "The War of h� .. o, �r.J that it was found an opera- off at the request of the exports adand resistance among the people to $512,723,288 the year before. Effectives," in which he .:;ys th .. l tit" tion of a criminal nature had been '
the conduct of war wI'th respect to
The rost of collecting the r,ilvenues 'd h fi t' t II rf d Th' t t d tl . quiry
minfstrative board, was confirmed by
was approximately $9.63-'per $1,000,
Sl e w ose reserves rs gIve ou "(I pe orm,e. IS s .ar e. Ie m. Mr. Gray.-enlistmenta, exe<'Otion of the draft be conquered. The general war plan which led the Sllvannan detectIves-and the sale of bonds to raise reve- or .95 per cent, the lowest on record. of the allies, he believes, must take to get busy and which resulted in DORSEY WANTS FEDIj:RALnue to carryon the war." i"to proper account the wear and tear the arrests in the case being made so ROAD AID FOR STATE'-The Po"""aster Gene�al made af- RAILROADS ASK 'FO of I"rench effectives and also the loss- promp·tly.
.
tidavit further that he was advised RUN -SUNDAY FR�IGHTS es and the resources in men of each "It is alleged that Lowther, who'and believed that there is an organ- one of the allies. knew Mrs. Baldwin, carried her toized propaganda which has inflamed Atlanta, Sept. 5.-The Central of The deputy ,,,efers to the part ih 'the lto';'e of the Beasley woman
11 large bod�' of people to Buch an ex- Georgia Rnilway Company, the Wad- the war which has been played by the about 10 o'clock on last Wednesdaytent that it constitutes in effect the ley Southern, the Louisville and Wad- French aImy and says it should now morning and stated that she was illadvo�acy' of treason" insurrection ley and the Wrightsville and Tennille become the reserve army of the 'co- and must have a room. The room
,and forcible resistance to he laws Railroad all fied petitions today for a1itibn. The reserves of,the allies, h� was"ecured and Dr. Metts, it is al­',of the Unitea State9. permission to operaLe freight trains IVrites, .a·"'" superior to those of. the leged, attended the woman, He' saw
Judge Speer in his decision deny- on Sunday on acrount of the war. central powers, th�ir armaments are her two Cir three times on Wednes­iog the injunction prayed for by the Their petition will be heard along IlS good and they Have the superiori- day. In the afternoon the conditionJeff.€rsonian said a 'with others on September 11. ty in production. of the patient beC'llme so very graye
it was decided to call in a Savann",h
physician. The latter, as soon a. he
saw the situation, insisted that' the
woman be carried to a local hospital
and this was done. Her condition
was such. however, that she died.
"Mrs. Baldwin is aai,d to have come
to Savannah on Saturday, August 25,
and stopped at the Sothern Hotel.
She had left Claxton presumably to
go to Florida, and whlln she went
a'!!ay she drew out of a bank there
U50. When she died ahe had but a
few dollars. This wus found under
her pillow ati the lodging' house.
"Deason, who is. well known in Sa­
vannah, borrowed an automobile
from a man in Claxton for the pur­
pose of g;olng to Statesboro and was
gone so long with it that officers were
asked to keep a lookout for him. It
is alleged he c!me' to Savannah in
the automobile about. the time Mrs.
Baldwin was here.
". •..•..·., •..•..·N -: •..·., ·., .,••.,.,., JI...••.,••, ." , vP.
ECON�MY and EFFICIENCY �
Represent the Spirit of
the Times
•
"M)'s. Baldwin was well known in
Tattnall, Evans and Bulloch coun­
ties. She had lived in Claxton for a
number of years. Her sisetr, Mrs.
Hendrix, lives at Willie.
"Dr. Metts, who seems to have tak­
en his own life rather than to faee the
disgrace which would follow an in­
quiry into his illegal operations, was
about 29 years of age and waamar­
ried. He leaves a wife and several
children. His father is living in
Bulloch county and is highly respect­
ed.
"The death certitlcate at the city
hall shows that Mrs. Baldwin died 'of
hemorrhage.
"So thoroughly aroused were the
people of Claxton at the murder of
the womnn that they held a meeting
on Monday, presided over by the
mayor, and raised a fund to start an
investigation of the affair,"
MORE S�IPS NEEEDED
FOR BELGIAN .RELIEF
,
BULLOCH'S SOLDIER
BOYS OfF FOR CAl
-
VIRaT QUOTA OF
MORNING
Bulloch's IIrst quota of soldier bo,.
-ten of them__ re now en route t.1t
d'amp Gordon, where they will berm
at once active training for the 101-
dier life which is before the...
are:
Cha.: Olin Smith, Statesboro.
Carl C. Holland, Statesboro.
Leon D. McElveen, Statesboro.
A. B. Womac-k, Statesboro.
Ben 111. Williams, Statesboro, R. t,
Charlie Gay, Statesboro, R. 2.
Ben T. Reynolds, Stilson.
W. D. Hillis, Statesboro.
Wyatt Clark, Portal.
Foster Simmons, Statesboro.
This is tlvti per cent of the total
number which Bulloch county wU1
furnish in the tlrst call. The remain­
der will leave, 40 per cent on the 19th
of September, 40 per cent on th,e 11th
of October, .,.nd tho lalt 6 per cent u
soon thereafter as polJ!llble.
The boys, who left thla morninW
were under the dlrectlcm' of, Mr. Olin
Smith, who wili have charp of all
arrangementa for meal_ a"d lodrlq
until camp 1S reached. It II expect..
ed that they will reach the _p to­
night unless deiayed by unforeseell
circumstances. They will 1'0 d�
to Atlanta and from there to Chua­
blee, Ga., where Ca�p Gordon Is
located.
The list of those drawn for the ftnt
quota was received Tuesday afte­
noon by the local board. Notl...
were mailed at once to those dra_
and the promptness with whicob-.
responded to the call demonstra.
their ealfeme.s to ental' upon the d..
charge of their duties. Not a man
called failed to respond, and th.
morning they assembled at the sta­
tion and were ready for,departureloq
before ,the time for leaving. A good­
ly gathering of Statesboro people ...
sembled at the station to see the bop
off, though no formal plans were ar­
ranged. As the -train pulled out, a
rousinl' cheer was given to the sol- OJ
diers, to which they responded witII
tb.e waving of, hands and laulfhter:
It is proposed to arran,. for a
patriotic farewell for the quota Whlalt
ahall leave on the 19th inst. A 1UP.
per will be served pn the evenln.. of
the 18th by the S'lit.tesboro people
on the court hou.e'square, to wbcIa
every man of the quota will be In­
vited, both white, and black. ThII
was decided upon last eveninlf, and
arrangements are now under _y folt
a consummation of the plans.
NEWSPAPERS CONTINUE
TO-BEAR WAR'S BURDEI
COST OF PRO�ON IS DAILY
GROWING, AND SPECIAL TAX
'
IS THREATENSD:
Atlanta, Sept. 4.-Whatever mal'
be the final outcome of the efforts ot
Congress to devise war taxes that
will lay the principal burden on war
profits, the newspapers of the coun­
try bid fair to continue to be amons
the principal' financial sufferers from
the war.
)o'rom the very beginning of the
war dOWIi to date, the newspapers
have been operating at extra heavy
expense. They are obliged to print
the regular current news _of the day
and the war news In addition. Tele­
graphiC' news service baa cost them
heavily. Type metal, Ink p.nd other
materials have advanced In price.
The cost of white paper has tremen­
dously increased. And over aaelnat
these extra expenses, the volume of
advertising since the war baa run be­
low normal, due to the general d..
clil).!! in business whieh was the ftnt
'-:8sult of the war in this country:.
The newspaper loda , more
ever pefore, is earning every (lollar it
receives, and no lo�al ente!'P� Is
contributing more to the upb�do� its 10<'B1 community The J*tr
of a f,le\\'spaper. gene ally
-
reap' far more beneftta from I
than ita publlsher, wh,\ iI.
under a 10 d of heavi
curtailed I�:.m...�
COTTON, PIGS OR CATTLE.
"
We have plenty of money to loan to our customers.
It make),no difference whether they are holding COttOIl
or needsome money to pay for pigs or cows. We have
the money. Come and see us.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
SPRINGfiELD MOB IS
ROUTED BY SOLDIERS
OPPOSITION STILL EXISTS, AND
COURTS WilL BE ASKED TO
WORK HAS COMMENCED
ON JENCK!S BRIDGE
Springfield, Ill., Sept. a.-Charging
with fixed bayonets, F. Company, INTERVENE..
Ninth Illinois Regiment Infantry, to- (Bryan Enterprise.)night dispersed a mob of more than
Work actually started on the new1,000 strike sympathizers which at- Jencks br idge last Monday morningtacked the headquarters of the street
in nccordance with the contract let torailway company-here after wrecking Mr. Winfield Clanton last Novemberfour street cars,
by the old county commissioners. ItThe rioters, most of whom had
seems thut the advertisement askingbeen celebrating Labor Day, broke for bidders on the work was pub­in con fusion before me bayonets and
lished in the Enterprise in Octobergun butts of the soldiers. One mun, and November of last year and in nc­bayonetted in the arm, is the only cordance with sold advertisement theperson reported seriously hurt. No
contrnct was let in November, Mr.shots were fired.
Clanton being the lowest bidder. NoDisorder began when the strike time was set for the beginning of thesympathizers returned here f�om La- work and as the county had to fur­bor Day exercises at Bloomington. At- nish some of t.he timbers, the con­tacking street cars in the main busi-
tractor wai�d until these timbersness district, the mob removed motor-
were on the ground. All lhis mate­men and cond.uctors and turned the rial hus been on the ground Jorcars loose on a hill, demolishing four
severn 1 months and now the actualof them. They then proceeded to the work has been started.
company he.dquarters, where it was 1t seems now that opposition toreported several offl�rs of the com- the building of th_e bridge has de­pany had gatbered. A guard of six velopell and some citizen is asking thesoldiers stationed at the building pre- court to stop it. This is to be re­'vented the mob entering, but was gretted and we hope that the oppo­powerless to control a fussilade of sition will amount to nothing. Thisbricks whicll splintered the plate bridge is of great benefit to a largeglass windows and allowed the rioters section of Bryan county, in fact itto pill.age the electric supplies on' dis-' will benefit the largest -taxpayers weplay, according to police. have outside of the railroads. ThatOne policemnn has been killed. it shOUld be built is a popular coo­Twenty arrests have been mnde so for clusion and we feel safe in sayingby the sheriff's forces and by the that a great majority of the peoplesllldiers.
want it,'being fair min.ded and honor­
able. True, it is right in the north­
eastern section {)f the county, but it
is the only road the Edwards family,
many of the Laniers, the Ijacons and
a lot of other Im'ge taxpayers have to
get to Savunnah. Then it is valuableTwenty-odd Masons from Stotes- for Pembroke, Lanier and Ellabelleboro attended the First Masonic Dis- when the Morgan's bridge road istrict Convention, which convened in bad and why any man or party ofSylvania yesterday, and a number are men should try to stop the construc­still in attendance upon the conven- tion work i8 a matter � cannot un-tlon. der8tand.
By invitation of the convention, a Let's al1 hope t.hat the ';.ttempt toteam from the local lodge exemplified stop or delay the work will fail asthe Master's degree before the eon- this road is of vital interest to thevention last evening, when. two county and there should be nothingSta�sboro young men were inducted done to stop the work of progr:ess.into the mysteries of that degree. The
Inewly·made members were � Messrs. Creat Faith in Chamberlain'. Colic·John Cuyler Waters and Hubert Diarrhoea Remedy.Jones "Chambelain's Colic and'Diarrhoea.
I Remedy was used by my father aboutMembers of the local lodge who a year ago when he had diarrhoea. rtlWIisted in. the conferring of the de- relieved him immediately and by tak­
gree went to 'Sylvania yesterduv in ing, three doses he was absolutely,
f h .' cured. He has great faith in this"�1'8, most 0 t em returnll1g last remedy," writes Mrs .. W. H. Williams,mght. A nunlber "f Statesboro Stanley, N. Y. .Masons were also members of the "-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-""'_"'_"""==="""=====
convention, A. F. Morris holding the atA'tfR.Sposition of.secretary and J. W. John-
ston that 0 Junior deacon. Wonderful Remedy for
STOMACH TROUBLE
STATESBORO MASONS
VISITING SYLVANIA
One'dose convinces
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
and other reliable Druggists.
City registration books ;,OW open.
Do not fail to register_ Books open
from Sept. 1st to Oct. 15.
L. W. ARMSTRONG,
(septl tooctl5) Clerk.
II J I J 1 1 1 1 I '1' I I I 1 foI I ·1· ....• ..• ..• 1 1 1 1"1 'I 1 1 I I I I I I It'll
f
/'
SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO,GEORGIA.
AND SURPLUS � ,UIII,IOO.Oe
i
WHY NOT ST-ART AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK AND •BUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE FUTURE, AS WELL ASPREPARE FOR THE RAINY DKYS ANI! OLD �GE?
DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE DEAD BEFORE; TilEY REACH Tl'lE AGE OF U5 AND THAT 54ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THATAGE-THAT ONI:.Y ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO-DO_
CHANGE THrS RECORD BY SAYING YOUR MONEY WHILEYOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG.
SEE US ABOUT IT
EVERY COUNTY IN GEORGIA IS
INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN
GREAT EXPOSITION.
Atlanta, Sept. 3.-More than $72,-
000 in premiums and purses are of-
1'ered by the Southeastern Fair, to be
held at Lakewood Park, Atlanta, Oc­
tober 13 to 20 inclusive, a larger
sum than was ever before offered at
any southel'� fair.
The published "atnlogue lists $65,-
-
000 of these premiums llnd the extra
lImount comes nbout largely by rea­
son of securing the Matron Stak,e of
the Amer.icnn Association of Trotting
Horse Breeders, in alldition to the
regular Grand Circuit Races which
can b. see:; nowhere south of Lex­
ingt:· , Ky., execept in Atlanta. T1!_e
Mat:o:' Stake includes both trotters,
of wh_"h 33 of the most famous in
the United States are alread:: ent •. ·
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PEAC�C��:�::�� �:I��Gl�7:·;::!�:,f:\:���:��:::.� I++++S++++C�H+O+++O+++L+++·Gz.++++I++R:+++L·s�--- I (aug23-3t) :j: _ � I *-COUNCIL OF AMERICA \ NOTICE. I 'FOR DEMOCRACY AND PEACE On the 23rd of August, 1917, myDID NOT MEET MONDAY. . son William Henry King. left my . �. h I pla�e without my consent. He is a I •Chlc�go, Sept. 3.-Delegates to t e minor, and I forewarn any person + ...,People s Council of America for De- from hiring or grvmg' him shelter + WE SELL-­mocracy and Peace made no eff�rt to without my consent. +hold a public meeting today or to- (30aug3t-p) . - J. H. KING.
Inight. Informal conferences were' FARM LAND FOR SALE.held at hotels where the delegates arel Some awfully pretty Dressquartered. 'One tract of land �ontaining abo�t.. 75 or 100 acres, WIth 35 ac-res m + G' h s Serges Etc .Some of the pacifists attended a cultivation. Good dwelling house and + lng am , ,.labor picnic. None made an address, outbuildings. Place is about two and +but no persons would say that they one-half miles west of Register. +
either asked permission to speak or Terms reasonable. +
rJ'he famous Paul Jon-es +. . . , H. C. HOLLAND,. + �
+.
were denied the privilege. A large (OSept-2mo) Regi tel', Ga. +
_force of deputy sheriffs was sent to
I .j. Middys.
i"
the picnic grounds by Sheriff Traeger, FOR SALE. +
�vho has been co�operntil�g with Ad-, 25-acre farm 1 mile from Regisetr, :j:
d
jutant General DIckson sll1�e th� ar- with growing crop worth $3,000.; will + Those comfortable anr-ival of four companies of nationnl sell for $1,800 . ..Re�son fO.r selling, ) +
'd
.
h •guardsmen
from Springfield. The have bought lands 111 Flond" and urn + neat Ked s, besi es t e. di h h t closing out my Bulloch county inter- +troops were 111 rea mess t roug ou ests, wm be here till Sept. 15th only. -I- well known Wl"tt'S Gl'rl 1
the dny at the first regiment armory See me at G. Walter Bini's, 3 miles +
':
to carry out Governcr Lowden's in- .south from Statesboro. + Graduate S110es.structions to prevent a public meet-j : W. S. BIRD, +ing of the delegates. I (30aug2t-p) Statesboro, Ga. t :j:Mayor Thompson, by whose in-'
S L Th' h 1 f t 1 :j: c t
.
. • . FOR A E- irty ear 0 en t e. + orne to see us 's '�lctlOns th� paclfist.s wer� gIven; J. F. FIELDS. (23augtf) • • CItpolice protection at then' meeting yes-
.
. � , , +terduy before the troops arrived, was I For best results ship your cotton +
tJ C
. .
hror h d to The John Flannery Company, Sav-
RI·t h P
·In seclusion t r ughout t e aY'1 nnnah, Ga. - (Aug9-Novl) +
I C arrls I 0
Members of the' state. council of de- +
fense discu'ssed possibility of action I LOST-A silver card case, engraved ++ _. •. .. . . . I "w. L. 0." Will pay reward for •against, the mayot fO! what was re- return to 42 South ilIain St. +garded as his illegal action, (6Sept-l't) :tin permitting the pacinsts meeting to I FOR SALE-G'olden Cook Pan No.3, + L �.------...... . ,den's orders. Members of several gallons syrup daily. Apply ut thispatriotic organizations also informal- omce. (30augdt-p)
ly discussed the muyor's action. A, COTTbN.-For best 'results ship yournumber of the delegates to the peace cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fac-conference, left tonight, saying, they tor and be convinced, 116 E. Bay
regarded their objects as having been St., Savunnah. (30aug-300ct.)
completed when the meeting was Why sell your cotton in the coun-held. try, when you can obtain better re­
suits by shipping to the John FtanneryCompany, Savannah, Ga.
(Aug9-Novl)
This is a very painful and danger­
ous dllease. In almost every neigh­
borhood someone has died from it be-
1
as to the proper time for destroying
w¥vils in this way, In general, the
proper time is whenever the weevils
have reached sueh n umbers as to in­If every cottdli grower whose fields fest practically all of the squaresare infested with weevils would carry -tbat are being set. This may occurout that suggestion of an entomolo- much earlier in some seasons thangist in the United States Depar�ent others. Fall destruction as late asof Agriculture the. 1918 Amerlc�n November will accomplish milch, bubcotton crop would get a substantlal several time this number of weevilsboost this fall. For fall destruction
can be destroyed if the work is doneof weevils now is considered. the all- in October. The rule should be toimportant measure in boll weevil destroy Infested plants at the earliestcontrol.
possible date in the fall. It is muchHand ill hand with early fall de- better to sacrifice a small quantity ofstruction of weevils goes the practice cotton than to defer the operation.of p'lantini cov.er crops after the The loss will more than be mades1lnlks have been removed. Such
crops not only improve the soil but
furnish feed of a kind southern far­
mers now need. Thus the proper step
to take in controlling the boll weevil
will increase the production of forage
and IUisist greatly in the production
of meat. In a' recent publication of
the Department of Agriculture, Fur­
mers Bulletin 8'18, The Boll Weevil
Problem, the department says so em­
phatically.
"Wl"evils are at the mercy of the
planter in the fall as they are at no
other time," declaresDr. W. D. HUIl­
ter, the .W";tOI· of this bulletin. "If
the farmer desires to kill these in­
sects then, he can do so. If it is not
practicabl'e to burn the stalks, they
can still be uprooted, thereby destr,QY­
ing the green-fooiI supply of the
weevils and preventing the further
increase of the insects. The cotton
then can be picked as the supply of fore medicine could be obtained or a
labor permits. Fall destruction of physlcian summoned. The right way
weevils insures a crop for the follow- is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
ing Beason." Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
This measure of control, it is point- �r��e ��ar�:s t�:;e:'��P;;��ti�O�o�:,,' out by the entomologist, can not
rnd., writes: "During the summer ofbe applied alike to all infested
1911 two of my children were takenregions. It is of the gllC8test im- sick with cholera morbus. I usedportance in localities of the extreme
Chamberlain's ColiC' and DiarrhoeaSouth, where th_e boll weevil problem -Rentedy and it gave them immediate'"-'is most serious. Farther north the
relief."colder winters make this step less =============='"
important. As the practicability' of
fall destruction depends upon the
supply of labor available and upon the
size of the plantings, it is a measure
partioularly applicable to the south- Make thl. beauty lotion oh.aply for
'ern and southeastern parts of the cot- your fac•• neck, arm. and hand..
ton belt, where the cotton fields are
At the cost of a small jar of ordJna'7small and labor is sufflcientl,' plonti- cold cream one can prepare a full quar­ful to perform the work in "mple ter pint of the m08t wonderful lemontime. 8kln 80ftencr and complexion beautiflcr,
Extermination of boll weevils in by aqueezlng the juice of two fresh lem·
ons Into a hott1� containing three ouncesthe fall has not been adopted as of orchard white. Care should be takenwidely as it should be, the depart- to strain the juice through a flnc cloth
ment entomologist reports, but indi- so no lemon pulp gets In, then this 10-
. .
. tlon wlll koop fresh for months. Eve'7Vidual mstances everywhere show It
I woman knows that lemon Juice I. used
..!.
value. rn one of many' experiments to bleach and remove such blemishes aa
l' performed by the Buroau of Ento- frookles, sallownesl and tan and II
moJogy-this one in Calhoun county the Ideal skin IOftener, whitener and., beautifier.Texas,-the stalks growing on 410 JUBt t'7 It I O.t tbree ounce. ofacres of land were destroyed early in orchard white at any drug .toro andt. Octol;er. Careful records kept dur- two lemonl from the grocer and make-up
.
• quarter pint of thl. sweetly fragrantmg the fall each season showed that lemon lotion and massago it daily Intothis work had increased. the produc.- the face, neck, arm. and hand.. It II
tlon more than one-fourth of a bale maTVeloul to Imoothen rouih, red haadL
Bate."
..
good by an increaae in the next crop.
In regions where the loss of organic
matter from the burning of stalks is
important, it is advisable, the special­
ist say&, to cut the stalks by means of
the machine usually employed for
that purpose and bury them deeply
as soon as possible. This will cause
the destruction of many of the Im­
mature stages of the weevil in the
squares and bolls. Other fall
measures against the weevils includ�
plowing under infested squares, graz­
ing cotton fields with cattle, sheep, or
goats, and preventing the growth of
volunteer cotton or sprouts from the
old stumps.
.- .•.
FOR SALE.
LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN'
APPLE LAND FOR SALE OR
CHOLERA MOR�US.EXCHANGE.
The report of the resolutions com­
mittee, as given out' tonight, "accepts
tne president's reply to tne pope as
the flrst clear and definite statement
Five shares in the Bank of Portal.
Ten shares Fr.rmers . Warehouse,
Portal, Ga.
Two shares Bulloch Packing Plant
Stock.
19 tracts of land in Gilmer county,
consisting of 1606 acres, ranging in
size f..rom 16 to 200 acres each; two­
thirds of these places have more or
less cleared land with Improvements;
all especially adapted' to apples.
Address:
Dr. ED. Vj. WATKINS,
(30aug4t-c) Ellijay, Ga.
CHARLES PIGUE.
First National Bank Building.
(2aug-4t)FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu-of the war aims of this country." pied by F. T. Lanier's law offi�s.So far as could be learned, the reso- Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.lutions were not adopted at tl\e for- _(7_j_u_n_e_-t_f_)
_mal meeting of the delegates. It was TIMBER FOR SALE-Oak and pinesaid by the leaders of the organiza-! suitsble for wood from 35 acres oftion that much of its work blocked' the G. R. Hagin estate. Apply to
by the advent of Iliinois' loilliers Miss IDA HAGIN, Rte. 6, States-
would be completed by mail referen: boro, Ga. (30aug3tp)
dum. Why sell your cotton in the coun-
"So far as I am "oncerned I pur- try, when .yo.u can obtain better re-
. 'I suIts by shlppmg to the John Flannerypose to put It to the test, that those Company, Savannah. Ga.who are not for the government are I (Aug9-Novl)against.it," �aid Governor F. O. Low- --T-h-e-J-o-h-n-F-l-a-n-n-e-ry-C-o-m-p-a-n-y-.-S-a-v_den tOnight, m a statement madeafter
. an noh, Ga., has the best equipmenta conferenre with Attorney Gell"'ul' for the handling and selling of, cot­E..1. Bundage in regard to Sunday's I ton, and is prepared to make liberalmeeting of the Council for Democro- advances on consIgnments.(Aug9-Novl)cy and Peace.
The governor would not say wheth- STRAYED-From J. D. Blitch's plnce
on I'oute 41 one red sow with smaller he contemplated any further ac- black spots, will weigh 60 to 75tion in regard to Mayor Thompson. pounds, marked crop and underbitThe governor tonight reiterated his 111 each ear_ Party finding hel'orders to Adjutant-General Di"kson to notify ERNEST' BRAGG, Rt. 4.
prevent all meetings 'slmilar to that of I-(Gsept-p)the peace coun�il. STRAYED-From my place aboutThe troops sent to Ohicago by the Mu_rch 1st, ?ne Jersey cow and
. . heifer yearlmg; both dark dungovernor on Sunday wlll remam for colored and butt-headed' neitherthe time being to carry Ol:t these marked. Will pay $10 r�ward fororders information as to their where-
It �as announced tonight by om- abouts. C. S. CROMLEY, Brook-
<;ers of the National Security League
let, Ga. (23aug-4t)
that a meeting of the executive com.. ' STRAYED-Two hounds strayed ormittee would be held tomorrow to stolen from m,y pl,!ce near Stilson. . a8 follows: Male d,sappeared AUK.consider placmg "harges agamst 21, colored black tan with red legsMayor Thompson before a grand jury
I
a·nd ears and some white on feet,as a result of his permission to the named Rob. Female disappeared
1 ' '1 h Id Aug_ 29; small size; black with?eop e s co�ncl .to 0 a pe�ce meet- white on toes; named Betsy. Willmg after It had been forbIdden by pay suitable reward for informa-Governor F. 0_ Lowden. H. H. Mer-I tion as to their whereabouts.rick, president of the league said it J. F. BONNETT. Stilson, Ga.
was the purpose o.f the ieugu� to seek' �(=6;;:se=p::t=-I:;t",)=======;;;:::::==the co-opemtion of the State Oouncill
of Defense, the city council and the 1citizen's war bOfil'd to carry out snch Isteps Has would be necessary to bring Iabout the early removal of the may­
or."
--7468
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
THE ·FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STATESBORO, GA.
.t the clo_e of bu_ill.__ A.... I, 1917.
RESOURCES LrABILITIES
Capital Stock $
Surplus and undivided
profits _
National Bank Notes out-
standing _
Deposits _
Bills payable _
60000.00
36,631.8�
60,000.00
337,788.62
None
Loans and discounts $302,327.29
Real estate 27,684.97
Furniture and fixtures_ _ 6,685.38
United States bonds____ 54,000.00
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta _
Cash on hand, in other
banks and with United
State. Treasurer
2,350.00
81,372.77
$474,420.41 $474,420.41
Deposits August 1, 1917 $337,788.62
J{eposits August 1, 1916 184,913.58
Increase one year .. _$152,874_9�
Your Gain
IS OUR· PL-EASUR,E
WE' PAY
6tH. ON TIME70 DEPOSITS
WE PAY
50/0 ��VINGS
One Million. Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms
WRITE FOR �OOKLET
Experience the Bell Teacher ..
It is generally admitted that ex-'
perlence is the best tooclm,\ but'should we not make use of the ex- I
perience of others as well as our own!
IIThe expe"ience of a thousand per­sons is mOI'e to be_ depended uponthan that of one individual Manythousands of persons have used I
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for Icoughs and colds with the best re-.
suIts. which shows it to iJe a thorough- IIy reliable prepal'ation for those dis­
eases. Try it. It is prompt and ef­fectual and pleRsant' to take.
---..-
McKenzie Brothers Drafted Iii
Army; Cle.e Up BUline ..
Dr, Mila' Anti-Pain Pill.
1917
PATTERN HA 'FS
AND
NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AN,D SATURDAY.
SEPTEMBER 13l1i, 14th, 15th:
.� \If you are going to build or recover your roof it willpay you to make inquiry regarding our NePonaet
American Twin Aaphalt Single, before selecting yourroof. Thia ahingle make. a wonderfully economid fire
reaiating roof and ia guaranteed for a period of fifteen
Youngblood RooHng I Montol CompanyMantels, Tiles and Graets, Metal Roofing, Etc.
607 Broad Street
:I
BR(1)OKS SIMMONS
COMPANY
$12,000-11· PREMIUMS
AT SIJUTHEASTERN FAIR
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW
all-wool clothes
Hart Schaffner I!r }tfarx clothes are
. a11solutely guaranteed to satisfy you
'.AT a time when every dollar you
� before you part with it! just remember that
spend ought to be looked at twice
you ought to look
more than twice at what you are going.to get for it.
Hart Schaffner & Marx have based their whole business
that all-wool is best for men's and young "men's -clothing;
mixtures, though somewhat cheaper. are not.economy,
on the belief
that cotton
They have maintained a strict al�-wool standard In 'spite of steadily
the face of the clamor for cheaper clothes.
men of America share this belief that
rising costs of fine wool, in
We know that the men and young
all-wool is best; is real economy ..
Good clothes, like everything else, cost mote than they formerly cost,
but i( all-wool is best and cheapest in the long run, you ought to have it.
It .means more style, more service, more satisfaction. It's worth the
price,,_
In spite of the war, the weavers of �ngland. Scotland,. Ireland and
Americ� have supplied the wool goods for these clothes.
We believe we are upholding �nd strengthening the call
these all-wool clothes, with anin offering
faction,
for economy
unlimite� guarantee of satis-
The Hart Schaffner & Marx label in a garment is the
sign of all-wool and an absolute gu.:ranty of satH.le­
tion; a small thing to look for, a big thing to find.
,
The Fall Style Book is out; let us
know in case you didn't get a copy
•
E. c. Oliver
The h-ome of H.ad Schaffner & Marx clot,hes
./
u new $50,000 concrete building with
40,000 additional feet of 800r space,
and is laying $39,000 worth of paved
and asphalted streets inside the
grounds besides other improvements.
Atlanta and Fulton county are
materially helping in this work.
The associatio'n wants everybody
in Georgia -and neighboring states
who can and will do so, to exhibit
at the Southeastern Fair this year.
The comp'etition is open to all coun­
ties and all sections. A postcard re­
quest to R. M. Striplin, secretary
Southeastern Fail' Association, At­
lanta, Ga., �vill bt'ilJ.� you n catalogue
at on"e and any information that
may be desired.
Drink
/k;n��(t'K(I.
NOTICE_
Do not forget that the city regis­
tration books will open on Septem­
ber 1st, andelose Q,ct6ber 15th. If
you desire to vpte in the December
election be sure to register.
CrTY OF STATESBORO,
L. V(. Armstrong, Clerk.
(l6aull-2t)
in Bottles
When yeN'N hot. tired or thinty, think
of deliciOUI and relreshins bottIecl Coc:a­
Cola, beaririS in mind thO very imponr
ant fact of ita puritY.
Y0U1' sro- 'Will deliver. At otMr
tbMa ot<>p at reotaurant, cUe. re­
�t-otand or sro-'a IIIIl
cIri.!dJ • !>ottle. _
riHY YOU ARE NERYOUS
rapid fire of platofshots, three being IIIIIi �·fired at close range. He returned bhe
fire, shot for shot. Ellis then made Theatre'.Sa dash to escape from a window, and .
AD. ELLIS I\'ADE DESP·E'RAT .... AT. found himself foiled by Mr. Carl WiI- WEEKLY PDOGRAM-. J:; Iiams with a shotgun. Williams fired �
TEMPT TO ESCAPE FROM OF· at him, but missed. The negro then PROGR�M FOR'THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 10.FICERS' CLUTCHES. ran to another window and was head- MONDAY-Pallas Pictures presents House Peters and LouliltfSheriff W. H. DeLoach, Policeman ed off by Policeman Waters, who also Huff in "THE LONESOME CHAP". Also the great serialJ. N. Waters and Mr. Carl Williams, fired at him, He then threw his gun "Liberty."
of Register, had a clase call last Fvi- from tlie window and began 'to c,,11 TUESDAY-Vitagraph presents' Lillian Walker in "THE
day morning at the hands of Ad. EI· for mercy. Alltold he had fired five BLUE ENVELOPE." Also comedy.
lis, a negro .wanted for shooting at shots at the arresting party, three at WEDNESDAY-William Brady presents Gail Kane in "ASMAN MADE ll,.ER," an interesting story of a woman seekingBoyd Roberts and on the additional the sheriff and one at each of the revenge and finding happiness.charge of being an escaped convict. other members of the party. He had Thursday-Marguerite Clark in "THE VALENTINE GIRL."Ellis was found to be a desperate also' been 11I'ed at five times, but was It is }farg�erite Clark' �n a famous Players-Paramount Prog.ram
negro, and he only surrendered to the unhurt. Adding to the danger of feautre-dll'ected by J. Searle Dawley. So what more can one
officers utter he had fired five shot.s the occasion, Sheriff DeLoach's flash. say
in proof that it is sincere screen achievement.
FRIDAY-WJlliam Fox presents Valeska Suratt in "THEfrom his pistol at them and found light went out as he entered the room NEW YORK PEACOCK." . .further resistance hopeless. where the negro was concealed. He SATURDA'¥-Vitagruph Blue Ribbon Feature nresents JThe arrest was ade at a negro "was able to defend homself only by Stuart Blacktoti and Albert E. Smith in "THE DEVILS PRIZE.'lhouse on the premises of Mr. Lonnie firing in the dircetion from which the .
Anderson neal' Register, about day. Ilistol flashes came.
light Friday morning, Suspecting Ellis escaped from the Bulloch
that the negro was in the house, tho county jail about fonr years ago
Work upon the construction of the' sheriff's posse called the occupant I while awaiting sentence to the chain.race track at the local fair grounds is from his slumbers to inquire, and was gang on -a misdemeanor charge. Apr�gressing at a rapid rate, and the told that the negro was inside. At
I
month ago he ",,'d a shooting scrapetrack will be completed within the the same instant, Sheriff DeLoach with Boyd Roberts and shot him ul­
next few days. Messrs. W. H. Ken- found himself face to face with a most to death .
nedy land W. R. Outland, members of
Statesboro Institute opened for the racing committee, have charge
tile 1917 918 term Monday. morning of th.e work of preparing the track,
with the largest enrollment in the and they have 1I force of twenty or
,history of all opening dates. The more men with teams engaged in
fotal attendance at the beginning was leveling up the track. The county
51<4, divided as follows: commi sioners have consented to ai-
1st grade, '18; 2nd grade, 60; 3rd low the use of part of the road ma ·h·
grade, (j0; 4th grade, 63; 5th grade, inery of the county next week in
164; .6th grade, 5G; 7th grade, 52; finishing the track, and it is. confi­
�8th grade, 31; 9th grude, 30; 10th dent.ly predicted that the work will
grade, 33; 11th grude, 17. be completed and the track in shape
The opening exercises �vere attend- before the middle of the
ed by a crowded house, and were month.
highly interesting. The addresses The buildings at the fair grounds
were made by Rev. H. R. Anderson. are now ready except a small build­
of tIre Presbyterian church, and F. T. ing which is to be erected for the
Lanier! a former student of the High poultry display. This will be erected
School. Han. G. S. Johnston, chair- as soon as material can"be procured.
man of the board of trustees, also Lumber for the fencing around the
'made a statement in behalf of the grown has been sawn, and the fence
board, and Prof. R. M. Monts, the will be put up as soon as posts ar­
new superintendent, outlined to the ",jve.
pupils and patrons something of his All the work is of a substantial
hopes and plans for the future of the nature, and it is proposed to make the
school. fair an annual event. A lease upon
._{ �, need of improved school equip. the tract of land has been granted by
ment was stressed by Mr. Johnston the city for a period of ten years.
and Prof. Monts, especially the need The Fail' Association is incorporated
;t1, of a high school building. The con- for $2,500, and it is proposed to in­
'- d di
.
f h h I h crease the capital stock to $4,000
1 ges" can tion ate sc 00 as right away. 'made it necessary to divide the audio
. torium into class rooms during the
past year, which precludes the pas·
sibility of. holding chapel exercises at
which all the pupils are able to be
present. This fact was called atten·
tion to as demonstrating the need of
a separate high school building'.
Since th"- opening date, a number
of additional pupils have entered ih
aimost every grade, so that today the
attendance in 530 or more, with ab·
solute certainty of others still to eri.
ter. The faculty is regarded as the
best the school has ever had, and the
outlook is bright for a sucC'essful
school year.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 6, 1917.
TIMES
AND
U:be'$tatesbot'o Dews
AN EDITOR WHO DARED
10 TELL THE TRUTH
,�.
.. -'<
s.,
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. HAD BEEN CRITICIZED BY HIS
READERS, AND VOWED 'TO
CHANGE HIS STYLE. Somefacfs.·
youshou/d
knowabout,shoes «,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER( Editor and Manager. We have heard of at least one edi-
tor who dared tell the truth. He
Entered as sscond-clnss matter March. . IT' H h d b28 1905 at the postoffice at States- lives In \\ est exas, e a een
bo�o, G�., under the Act of con.,
prodded by a few of his local sub­
gress March 3, 1879. scribers on the fact that he never
told the truth about certain people
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1917. when he mentione<1 their names in
I his paper. He got tired of it and
THE WORD OF LIFE.
gave notice as follows that he would
tell the truth in a subsequent issue:
"A lot of people in this town, fall
out with the editor and brand him as
a liar when the ordinary human mns­
takes of life show lip in a newspaper"
You have H little charity and fellow
-
feeling f'or every man in town but
your editor, You claim that you
want. the facts, and d--d if I don't
give 'em to you: Read the next issue
of this sheet and you'll see some facts
with the bark oft'. I'll admit that I
have been a liar, an editorial l inr,
ever since I have been editing this
sheet, bUL I have never pi-inted a lie
in these columns except to save
somebody's feelings from being hurt.
1'm not. afraid of any of you, arid J'Il
be dad blamed if I dOllt print the
plain truth from now 011, or until
you get out of the habit of calling
me a I iur every time I make. some
little unavoidable typographical error.
Watch my smoke."
Here are sam paragraphs, culled
from the next issue:
"John Coyle, om' groceryman, who
voted with the Republications in 1896
and consumes more mail order wbis­
k y than any other member of the
Baptist church in thrs country, is do­
ing u poor business. His store is
dirt.y and dusty. It is a wonder he
has any business at an."
"The Rev. Sty preached last Sun­
day night at the Ohirstian church.
His sermon was punk and uniuterest­this out for yourselves-read, not ing except some stuft' he quotetl fromlittle snatches here and there, but
I
Bob Ingersoll for which he failed tolong passages that wi�1 readily b� the give Bob uny'credit. H,e also recitedroad to the heart of It.
a few passages from one William"You will not .only find it full of, Elb�rt Munsey's sermons and had the
re�1 men and women, but also full of I gall to' palm it off as his own."thlllgs you have wondered about and
I "Dave Ohartier died at his hom"':been troubled about all your life, as two miles north of tHis place lastmen have been always, and the more ThUl'sday night Dock Hold." ess
you read the more' it will become I who is an old friend of the fa;i1y'plain to you what things are worth attended him a few minutes befor�while and.what are not; wh.at things he died. He gave it out that Dave
m�m���y-�������ld��h��W��
nd�al�.��!!!!!!!3!!!!!!!������iiiiii�ii!�����!����iiiiiiIngs, readiness to glve everythlllg for I Dave died from drinking too muchwhat they think their duty, und most I of a ve;'y poor grade of mail orderof all, the wish that they maye have, licker. This paper prints the truth."of all, �he wish that they may �ave! "Rogel' Lloyd, cashier of the Stateeverythlllg for them; and the things bank at Willow Grove, died Wednes.that are guaranteed to mal�e men un· I day evening and was buried Fridayhappy-selfishness, ":,,wardl1!e, greed, by.- the Odd Fellows in Pleasantand everythmg that lS low and .mean·1 Mound cemetery� He had been tak.
. ."When you have read the BIble ing this paper seven years and so for RAISING REGIMENT OF •
you,will know that i� is the Word �f I hasn't paid us a cent, we thinking that 2,400 NEGRO STEVEDORESGod, because you WIll have found It he, being II banker, would pay some Washington, Sept. 3.-A regimentthe key to your. own heart, your own time. We will sell the account for of 2,400 negro stevedores for foreignhappiness, and your own duty." two bits' wo�h of greens." service has been authorized by tho
EDITOR BECKHAM. "MulTie,,: Miss Susie,Seruggs and War Depa;tment to meet the demand
---
Horace Guffin last Saturday at the for experienced men to handle war
Genuine sorrow will be felt by the' Methodist parsonage, the Rev. Ja&es supplies of the expeditionary army
Dewspaper fraternity througout the C. Williams offiaiating. The bride is forc,," in France. Recruiting officers,
state atlthe announcement of the sud· a very ordinary town girl, who flirts
i��j;;i����i'-i��������R��R;;S;�H;;S;���+-!�den death of R. Y. Beckham, of the with all the traveling men she meet. a;;1 .. I I I I lof I I I f1NI I +++++ I I I I I I I '1,,1'1 +01'++++++.Dublin Citizen, which occurred last and never helped her mother three
Wednesday. days all put together in her whole
Editor Beckham was one of the life. She is anything but �a beauty,
moat versatile writers of the Georgia resembling a gravel pit in the face,
state press, and was always on the and walks like a duck. The bride.
elean side in politics. His life was groom. is a natural born loafer and
devoted to he upbuilding of the best. bum. He never did a lick of· work
in his community and state, and he until his stepdaddy run him off from
enjoyed the esteem of all who knew' home last fall. He went to the coun.
him. His place will be hard to fill. ty seat, and just before starvin; to
c!e'ath accepted u job as chambermaid
PIEDMONT COLLEGE in a livery stabla. As soon as his.ma
EXPECTS LARGE ATTENDANCE found out where he was she went and
got him and brought him home. He
now res'id"" at the home of his wife's
f"th.er, and says. that he has no de­
finite plans for the future. Susie will
·have a hard row to hoe."
Fa}' each of the, Len soldier boys
wlto went away from Statesboro this
m.orning to be separated for a time
from friends and loved ones, the
members of the Statesboro Sunday­
s!'hools had provided a specially-de­
signed soldiers' New Testament, In­
scribed in t.he 'ront of each were
words of esteemv and good wishes
from the members of the Sunday­
schools. For each soldier boy who
will leave during the next few weeks,
exactly similar gifts have been pro­
vided.
Their friends would not have the
young men to fe�i that these little
tokens were given for the purpose of
adding sadness to their partings, nor
yet to bring to their minds unduly the
solemnity of death. Indeed, no! The
the solemnity of death, and the study
the scemnity of death, and the study
of the teachings of the Book will the
� better fit one for life, both here and
Come to our store and let us fit y-ou with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.
There has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. . 'Leather has been high and scarce and
more and more shoes are being made with substitutes for
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
Nowadays, when you buy.shoes only from "outside �ppear·
ance" you're apt to be' disappointed in their wear quite fre­
quently. The right way to .buy them is by their reputation.
I
That's why' we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
They are made as shoes should be-all gooa leather from
heel to toe-no "paper" or any other substitute for leather in
any part of them. They are made for men, women, boys and
girls-a shoe for every member of the family-all grades,
styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.
You'll be sure to like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes. not only for their splendid wearing quality.
but also for their style. fit and comfort.
hereafter. \
The soldiers' edition of the New
Testament is the ame style as that
which is being used among the sailors
and soldiers of the European allies.
More than two mflJions of them have
been distributed among the boys in
the trenches on the other side. In
writing of it recently, President WiI·
.80n said:
'
"The Bible is the Word of Life.
I beg that you will read it and find
ncDougald-Outland CO.
Clito, Ga.
.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
"Star Brana Shoes Are Better")
Thill} Co.t 11188 PflT Month.
A set of Pure Aluminum Cookin� espedally those in Southern seaport
Ware free with every_ South Bend cities, have been instructed to seekMalleable Range purchased of us
men for the regiment. An effort is�TATE��O'RgI :{j'dG�be& \Z�GON being made to get exemptions from
COMPANY. draft for negroes of draft age who
woulq prefer hard work behind the
lines to duty in the trenches. The
army also wants negro cooks and will
give good pay to even inexperienced
men if they have capacity and are
willing to learn.
!j:H"++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
I mill�tM�!!l�t�iIJ ��.
* Offer apedal inducement. to .,artiea wiahing towork in a cotton mill. The work is lieht, pleaaant and
profitable--cool in aummer, warm in winter-never ex.
posed to the weather.
The M�st Healthful College Location in Am ..riQa
When you need the best in staple •
and fancy Groceries give us a trial.
We can please you.
The Bland GroC'ery Company. ....
WAGES RANGE FROM
$6,00 TO $15.00 A WEEK
FOR SIXTY HOURS WO�K.
Exceptional 'adyantage. for children 01 &Ch�1 aleaa our mill ia I�ted within 6ve minute. walk to one ofthe beat ..chool.. in Georgia.AT
Pay D.ay Every Saturday.
,
Experience not neceaaary.
AUCTION WRITE OR COME TO SEE US.f
.... I U '''1 1+++++++++1 II .1.1"1 "'1'1"1"1111111'111'+01
Tlie twenty·first session of Pied·
mont College will begin. Wednesday,
Sept. 12. Formal opening exercises
will be held Friday morning Sept. 14,
in the new auditorium. PreparaUons
have been made for another large
increase in the number of students.
Last year eleven different states were
represented in the etudent body. The
students will return to find many
improvements. The grounds have
"een beautified, and more buildings
made over and modern conveniences
put in. Much additional science
equipment has been purchased dur­
ing the §)Immer. Piedmont has had
a phenomenal growbh the past two
years, and is looking forward to still
greater things with its rapidly in·
e�easing student body, added equip.
mQllt, and .growing popu]arfty.
PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demorest,� Ga.
On the Edge of The Blue Ridge Mountains, Environed in Beauty, .... , \
, 1,500 Feet AbQve the Sea. -�
,
POR MEN AND WOMEN
FRANK E. JENKINS, D. D.,' PresidentFALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 12STANDARD COLLEGE-Four yc,urs ('Ourse, A. B: degree, sixteenun,jergraduate departments.
SENlOR ACADEMY-Three years. Jt
, JUNIOR ACADEMY-Three year.. 'r
TUITION-;-Coll�ge, $36; Senior Academy, $27; Junior Academy $22.60PCI' year; Reglstl'atlon..Fee, $2. I
.
BOARD �Np ROOM-Steam heat, hot and cold running water, baths,tOIlets,. electr.lC l!ghts, �tc.� $103.50; (board in the college Commons.) .
.
Thl� m.tltutlOn, wlbh some. fo�y Professors, Instructors, Preceptol's.�tc., gIves hlgh .g�ade lnstructlOn at such low prices because it uses themeume of one mllhon dollars to add to the amount paid by bhe Itudents.
.
When preferred board may be had in the Piedmont Inn, in a Students'dmlllg .room, under collego supervision, for $5.00 per week.For Illustrated pamphlet, catalogue '01' information of any kind, write to
DEAN J. C. ROGERS,
PIEDMONT COLLEGE, Demor.. t, Ga.
80 head of fine Jerse,....Georgia Seed Rye, Abruzzi See;)Rye, Nice bright .tock. Price rig-lIt.
The Bland GroC'ery Compa�y. Dairy
singly. Sale
B. m., Sept.
Cattle to be soldFAMILY REUNION.
•
On last Sunday Mr. and lIfrs. W.
J: Clanton ente�tained at dinner in
honor of their sdn and his wife, Mr.
and M,·s. C. B. Clanton, of Jackson.
ville, Fla., who visited them for the
day. All the children, grand children
and greatrgrund children were pres.
ent, five.genera.ions being represent.
ed, which nymbered fifty·eight.
The day was spent
�
in conversatien
music and a visit to the gra-pe vine.
The SIln had almost hidaen his face
wheil we said goodrbye, and each one
hurried kame wfth tloe theught that
their home.oomiag would always be
looked forward to witli gre..t pleasure
by all of us "ba.k hORlIiI."
•
II o'clock
24th.
+
*
+
*
+
*
'1-
*
i �:+++++++++�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++....
** FOR SALE ** t 173 acre. land, 50 IOnder cultivatiDll, �e.half mne from
i
�
+ ftubert atation on Savaanfth, &: Statea"oro railrOad.. Some "1m ..
provemenh; practicaliy all highland. Lot of 1J0od timber It.
cba�i.:. to aec.re a fine Bulloch co�nty farm at a ba'flJain•• Ferpa·l-bculara, addreaa
)(
..v��:ffinlf.t!!!'� Wh:::'A . i++tH;.++++ ...·111 H-++I.IIM II+"II'I'I'I'II�
Six
miles from
on the White Bluffroad.
Savannah,
..POWELL LEAVES HOSPITAL.
(Ma"on News.)
John R. Pewell, Jr., of Swainsboro,
who has been in the Macon hospial for
the past three weeks as the result of
injuries sustained in an automobjle
acciient on the Atianr." road near
Macon, left the hqspital Friday and
returned to his home ill Swainsboro.
Hill co_dition ill greatly improved,
but the docwrs �tate that. it will be
• mpn� before he will hjL1!e enw-eJy
.-.eonred.
When y"" start ta pla�t youi' fall
�[\'rden rememb.. that we carry
Buist's SeedS-Un<! better on the
mark�t. The Rklnd Grocer, Co.
----
llason Fruit Jars, Glass T.p Fruit
Jars. We are .versupplllld and are
selling them at re�u� prico. See
us if you need -lUll'. \
The Blllad G·t'OC'e�.t:o.pa�y.
'riMES
SHERIFF'S POSSE HAS
COMBAT WITH BAD NEGRO
TOOLS! TOOLS! TOOLS! TOOLSI­
SAWS. HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES, SCREW
The kind that, hold their edle. Everycne lu.ranteed.
DRIVERS-EVERYTHIN FOR THE CARPEN.
TER AND FARMER.
=­
� CUTTLERY, POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER KNIVES,.�� . TABLE CUlTLERY. RAZORS"SCISSORS
T � AND SHEARS.
We .harpen your Imive. and aciuor. free.
"The Favorite Store of One Price"
..( H. BALFOUR HARDWARE CO.
E. Main 'Street Statesboro, Ga.
.........................................................................................-w
'1
STATESBORO INSTITUTE
HAS, MONSTER ATTENDANCE
..
ENROLLMENT FOR THE FIRST
DAY '15 AHEAD OF ALL PRE·
VIOUS ATTENDANCE RECORDS
/
"'Uy your cotton sheets frQm the
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY.
-�--
'l. THEY ARE�LACKERS.
In giving the lists Illst week of
those whe had been ·examined before
the local board-those who 'had been
accepted, those who had been reo
jected, and thos!' who had fail"d to.
appear-the names of Joshua Nes­
smith and J. J. Zetterower, Jr., were
given as having failed to appear. It
has been called to· our attention ljy
the members of the local board that
both these young men are away from
home-Mr. Nessmith at Brunswick
and Mr.. Zetterower at New Haven,
Con.. TAeir'examination papers
have since been received and botl\
have duly qualified for service. This
correction is mad'e' so that their
friends may not get the impression
'�""'th"Y were shirking their duty infailing to repOlt for examination.
1
A set of Pure Alumin'Um Cooking
• Ware free with 'every South Berid
Malleable Range purchased of us
£1f,i1)l 110W until September 18th ..
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY.
George Dupont, always a hard
working student. graduates with h.igh
honors and returns to the home of
his wealthy mother, a widow, to take
up the practice of law. Dupont be·
comes the prey of several unscrupu·
lous women, one of whom, Mrs. James
Forsythe, an evil intentioned young
married woman,· soon causes his first
false step. Shortly after Dupont be·
comes involved with a seamstress,
and his mother and aunt plan his
early marriage to Henriette Locke,
daughter of a prominent political rep·
resentative of their home atate.
Some weeks before his marriage,
Dupont's bachelor friends give him a
dinner which results in him spendinig
a night'in the company of a notorious
girl of the streets. On his way home
some days later, Dupont passes a de­
formed, diseased lind twisted beggar,
whom he recognizes as a former ·class.
mate and one time famous football
star. Investigating. he learns that his
former friend's predicament is the
outcome of a loathsome dise.,se con.
tracted during the life of immorality.
George is seized with dread lest he
may have contracted the same dis.
order. Hurrying to·a nearby book.
store, Dupont purchases a book' on
the subject, and comparing the SY9lp.
toms set forth in the book 'with tKose
he has been aware of for several daYB,
he realizes that his one nigpt of pleas.
ure has ended as he little thought it
WOUld.
• Dupunt, intent on suicide, goes to
the park where he is rescued in the
nick of trime by the very girl of the
.treets responsible for his present pre.
rl.icament. She is becoming regener.
ated, however, under the care of a
famous specialist, by whom she is
employed as a' nurse. She tells Du·
pont that there is hope for him, too, if
he will visit the specialist and fdlow.
ing his instructions. Dupont does so.
Later, he becomes bht prey of a qua
doctor, who. on the payment of a
i
large sum of money. promises to cure
him within three months.
Two months later, Dupont, satitsfi.
ed that he has been cured, man:ies the
daughter ,of the senlltor, without first
tc.0l!ln.s.u.li.i.n.g.t.h.e.speCialist. Latel', when
:i:
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
FAIR (;.ROUND RACE TRACK
NOW ALMOST COMPLETED
guy yonr cotton sheets from the
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY'_--4__
It will delight your ears to hear the New Edison,
It will delight ua to give you the opportunity.
You can pay a visit to our store without being im.
portuned 'to buy. We want to enliat you aa an admirer
of Mr. Ediaon's lateat and greatest inventiona, even
though you never buy one. .
Won't you take ua at our word and pay us a vi .. it·,
We can guarantee you a pleaaaDt .hour of music, and
we ahall not make you uncomfortable by urging you
to buy •
.Brooks Simmons (jJmpany
STILSON NEWS
Miss Lena Belle Brannen,
Statesboro, spent last week with Miss
Ida Mae Brannen.
,
Mrs. J. L. Bragg and Miss Alethea
jlfcElveen' spent Monday and Tues·
day in Savannah.
Mrs. H. L. Smith is )ofsiting home
folks at Mt. Vernon.
Mise Lila Hagan has returned to
her home in Lyons after spending
some ti.he with Miss Irene Pi-actor.
Miss My�le Seckinger and lIfr.
Cris. Reizer, of Springfield, visited
friends here Friday.
Mrs. S. W. 'Upchurch and children,
of Springfield, are visiting Mrs. Thes�
sell Upchurch.
lIfiss Kate Howell, of Brooklet, iii
visiting lIfisses Mabel and Pearl Up·
church.
.
Mr. Clyde Hixson and Mr. ErIe
Hallman spent Sunday at Tybee.
Mrs. J. E. Brown ,'has returned'
from a very pleaent vist at Ellabelle.
Mss Ja'unita Strickland has return·
ed to Statesboro' after "isiting rela·
tives here.
Miss Ida lIfae Brannen and - Annie
Mile Strickland have returned to
Statesboro 'to complete the course in
high scbool work.
Mrs. T. L. Slappey, of Arcola, spent
Tuesday with lIfrs .. J. F. B1'8nnen.
Mr. W. D. Barnhll made a business
trp to Savannah Monday.
lIfr. Russell McElveen, of ·Savan·
nah, spent Sunday with Ais parents
here.
." . l1illinery
OUR FIRST SHOWING
OF
PAlTERN HATS AND NOVELTIES
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
/
J1rs. J. E. BowenReed line of Enamel lind Galvan·ized Ware, one of the best lines on
the market. If you want somethinlt
pretty and good oall and we can
please you. The .Bland Grocery Co.
Farm'Loans
D. H. LESTER, JR..
================IN======��======
Bulloch, Candler and Evans Coilnties .
We loan for a term of Five years!
We loan for 'a term of from Five to Ten years!
AND
Wfj loan for a, term of TWENTY, Years!'
Rates, terms and optiolls better than·ever!
'\
.
CeER Y; &' GARDEN·
State��oro Inmonee Agenet'
ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORIUER.
AMERICAN INSURANCE
REPRESENTED.
Am.usu
"DAMAGED GOODS"
Amusu Theatre Friday and Saturday'
. September 7th and 8th '.
�.
t�
Synopsis of New Edition of "Vamaged Goods"
their first child is born, the horrible
disease becomes evident. A ph;i_sicianwho is called informs Dupont that the
only man able to cure the child Is the
specialist whom he consulted, Dupont
realizes that the quack had deceive.
him. His wife, he learns, had become
infected as well. But Dupont, realiz­
ing that there is no place in the world
for him under the drcumstances and
dreading the slow alld Pllinful death
thO' discase carries with It, goes out
of the house' and the play closes with
him contemplating the end, Tke ac.tual conclUSIon of Dupont's career reo
mains a mystery.
George. Dupo;L __ .Richard Bennett
The Girl of the Streets.... _
_____________Arienne Morl'ison
Mrs. Dupont _Maude Milton
Henrictte Locke Olive Templeton
Mrs. Jame" Forsythe .. Josephine Ditt
FAMOUS AMERICANS
APPROVE BENNETT'S
GREATEST PRODUCTION
Among many distinguished Ameri.
cans. who have endorsed tHe produc.
tion of "Damaged Goods," produC'ed
by American Film Company and reo
leased thr ugh M!ltual. Film Oorpora­
tion, are the following:
Rabbi Simon, Washington Hebrew
Congregation, New York:' I wish ·1
might preach from my pulpit a ser.
man one·tenth as powerful as thl.
"Damaged Goods." Cbuld I do thl.
I would consider that I had achieved
the triumph of my Jife.
Surgeoh General Blue, United
States Navy: "Damaged Gooda" haa
a most striking Jlnd inspiring leason.
For years we have been IIghtine just
such horros In the/navy as are .de­
picted in this pl.ay. It is hlgb time·
"e crusaded against this' eVlJ In Ii
'courageous manner. .
Justice Daniel Thew Wright: I feel
confident. that ."Damaged Goods" Is
to have a tremendous effect ill educat­
ing the young people of this country
to the danger fliat surrounds them. It
is high time that they were' so edu.
cated.
Hish.op Samuel Fallows, The Re­
formed 'Episoopal C3hurch: Any pIa,.
that brings out in so· powerful II
fashion the lessons humanity mUlt
learn is of necessit, to be commend.
ed. I believe "Damaged Goods" is _
highly valuable sociol'ogical lesson.
Senator J.' Kern, Indiana: It fa
high time that we begin to look on the
seriOllS problems presented in "Dam.
aged Goods" with open minds. We
cannot <;leal with monstrous evils such
as thi. one unless we are willing to·
sec facta a8 they are and deal witlt
them no we know they must be dealt
with.
ADMISSION 25c
FRIDAy AND SATURDA:¥ AFTERNOON MATINEE FOR
LADIES ONLY. NO CHILDREN UNDE� 15 YEARS OLD
WILL BE ·ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR
PARENT OR GUARDIAN. THERE IS NOTHING IN THIS
PICTURE THAT EVERY/CHILD SHOULD NOT SEE. BUT THE
PICTURE MUST BE UNDERSTOOD TO BE APPRECIATED.
BRING THE CHILDREN AND EXPLAIN IT TO THEM.
REMEMBER, ONE PRICE T0 ALL-25 CENTS.
lJHjlllliHlilllllnnllllllllU�ll!Iilllll!!illl!llllllllml!llIlll__lIIIIllIllJlIIlIIlIIIlIlllllllllllBllllllil__l8IIl.
DEMAND THE BEST
Cove ... You... Roof With
18- (tEAR' HEARt PINE SHINGLES
During the hot weather of the sum­
mer months some member of almost
every family is 'likely to be troubled
- with an unnatural looseness of the
bowels, and it is of the greatest im-
portance that tbis be treated prompt­
ly, which can only be done when the
medicine is kept at hand. Mrs F. F.
1 000 BARR[LS OF GRAPf I ��t'us��otg��be��i��' c�i��s'a;j[ DIarrhoea Remedy as much as five, years ago. At that time I had a se-
WINE pnUREO INTO S[W[R �e:.se s��:�rn�fi��:��ee�aCi�l�P���t dao��relieved me. Other members of my
I family have since used it witb likeAlbany, Aug. 30.-Vlord was re- results."
ceived her; from Pelbam today of I ..' .'01' best results ship your cottontbe pouring out at Pelham of 1,000 to The John Flannery Company; Sav-
barrels of the famous wine. Of the annab, Ga. (Aug9-Novl)
���==����������������==���=
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�������������� DISTRICT BOARD GRANTS
_ FfW INDUSTRIAL CLAIM�For on EasyS.ale
LARGE CORPORATIONS OF AT­
LANTA ARE BEING HIT BY
LOSS OF EIIIPLOYEES.
Atlanta, Sept. l.-Corporat.ions in
Atlanta which expected to have- a
considerable proportion of their
I
drafted men exempted on industrial
=--.,....,,....or-,.........r--...........�-----,,....,.-..... ..,.--�r--::...,_�-.:.:���-:-""t"��-�'I grounds are getting but little con-
: sideration at the hands of the dis-
trict appeal board-for the northern
district of Georgia and as a result
are compelled to fill the places of the
men selected tor service in the
national army.
While they have not made public
their grievances, and are making no
special effort , to press the eases of
their men who appealed to the dis­
trict boards, it i known that several
of the largest corporations in the
; city are hard hit by the miscarriage
I,
of their calculations concerning ex­
emptions on industrinl grounds.
Among those which expected that
'at least a portion of their drafted
men would be exempted are the rail­
roads, the local street railway .com­
parry, and a large steel comp�ny of
Atlanta. It is understood-that the
railroads, having fmled to secure ex­
emptions oi flagmen and brnkemen
and firemen, are asking the govern­
meut to exempt at leas the conduc­
tors ann locomotive engineers whose
place are not so easily filled. •
Thec Iact is that very few indus­
trial claims are being granted by the
district appeal b erd of the northern
district of Georgia. Since President
Wilson's ruling that men with wives
and children dependent upon them
should be exempted at. Ie?"!.. until
the government needs them worse than
their dependents need them, the
board has granted a number of ap-
•
peals upon this ground, and a num­
ber have also been granted on tbe
ground of physical disability, Thus
far, however, h. board has granted
very few appeals on agricultural or
industrial grounds.
Terms or Exchange
THE ABOVE RESlDENCE CONTAINS FOUR NICE SIZED BED ROOMS, PAR­
LOR, BATH ROOM, DINING ROOM, BROAD PORCHES, to-FOOT HALL, BUT­
LER'S PANTRY, KITCHEN AND GROCERY aooa, LOCATED ON A FOUR­
ACRE TRACT OF LAND JUST IN THE EDGE OF THE CITY OF STATESBORO,
ON SAVANNAH AVENUE. WlLL BE SOLD TO QUICK BUYER AT A BARGAIN
OR WILL EXCHA.NGE FOR WE.LL-LOCA TED FARM PROPERTY.
APPLY
SUMMER COMPLAINTs"
J�. B. ILER, Stat_esboro.Georgia
NOTES Of GENERAL
INUREST TO fARMfRS The new state cattle tick eradica-
tion law, passed at the recent session
HIGH PRICE OF WHEAT IS IN· of the legislature, will be enforced
CENTIVE FOR GEORGIANS TO to the letter. The state agricultural
PLAI'jT LARGE ACREAGE. department is now making plans to
W�:��n�;5 S:�:d 3ti:'S��i�: ��e���::� ��i�o�:din c��:;!;:!�ogn ��:�i��: ;:��
at the substantial figure of $2.20 per
eral government, to clean the caltle
bushel there is no reason on earth
tick out of Georgia at the earliest
why every farmer in Georgia should possible moment.
th h t h thi Georgia is entitled to take positionnot raise all e w ea e can LS
as one of the greatest cat tie growingfall. Put in not only yoor t..o acres.
.
to th low but more. Put all tbe
stat." In the country. It lS tbe pu�-e p,
.'
h L po,"e of the department, as far a. lSgood land you',,�e got 1D W1 er w ea .
.
There's good mone, in it. We £h<>old 110.
power, to SEe that Georg,:, does
'. _� 11) r·M• r'�"l u.u under the ne-w la.... Thll! lawfalse f!\ en more LWSD • pru,!I"''''4 b�1...! :1..._
d
� . �
r
. prrJ hilts tw! mD"oement of ceulebu£he!s; thi; "'�nd
1.!
,; '<t (it (rt.. (rom ''''Y tid::.infe5U!tI territory toPrepare yoor ,,:un,,:.�e 0-1 ='I lerrilt,ry that it tick-free,your �ed r..o.... ThB�.. " .� r;p- , � he a whole wonty or fJ'>rt ofponunlty here fM ""BY (;q, 6:;i I " bfarmer and eve-ry mJe of �""J � rfd't� In t e tame way
does n�l t.a " advantage of ...;:t ,. e2'1 � �.n�. (rom "her
make a SEr1DtU l'Jlir!.au,,_ '!..1.-� VJI G�ir� V�lnu"'lh v,.,r; �. (jb')I� can h� frtl:
ti.U, rh I�T it will I,I! for
'" ."�; ami m d��rtment
prl.lP'�l'el Itn dl) iLl; I"nl h-e.t III ge
th!: tie .I l f)f Ceon ". at th'! �rliest
pouibl€ dau.
thousand barrels, only 250 were full,
leakage having occurred in the others,
whicb were from one-third to one­
half full. This leakage was caused
by rusting barrel hoops and holes
that had been bored into man}' of the
barrels.
A .-pecial pipe line was laid from,a
city sewer main to the basement door
of tbe Pelham oil and fertilizer plant
where the wine was stored and into
this the wine waa poured b}' IRborers
under tbe direction at Sheriff C, D.
Crow, of Mitchell county, and city
�la,..hall J. M. Smith.
The wine whicb wa. of the !!Cup­
pt'tnong variety, wa.� valued at ap­
proximately hv,OOO and its foaner
owner, the late.Jud.on L. Hand, had
txpre""..,d " d�irc before his death
that it go to the niversity of (leor­
gia to aid young men in securing a
college education. No way waJ! found
to get around the nate prohibition
law, hawever, "" it waa decided to de­
nroy the wine.
The pouring out of the wine began
at II o'clock today lind continued
throughout the day. It VIas not
fini.hed and he work will �e taken
up again tomorrow.
factory Addre.:
The Allen Motor Company,
F01 toria. Ohio
pie."
Call for it in your restauranl, aDY'
where in Georgia. Candied ya or
baked sweet potatoes make a good
substitute. But be sure to see that
one of them or morc is on your bill
of fare.
This is a- state department of ag­
riculture slogan. The department
has already requested several hun­
dred people t.o do it; they have prom­
ised they would do it. Let t.he good
work go on; the department will do
its share.
Now that we've got the sweet po­
tato on the al'my rutioll_ list, let's
mui(c it liKing" in the food· world,
as cotton is "King� in that of tex·
tiles and clothing. We can do it.
We ar� going to do it.
Five-passenger touring or
four passenger roadster,
$895
Open Sedan, $1195
f. o. b. Fostoria, Ohio
We challtoll"e an:;one Vi PT(JfjU"," abetter value than the,'orrL & Hydepiano or player-pili no. The:; leat! the
"'')rld in a medium priced line.
Norris & Hyde Piano Company, BOil­
ton, U. S. A. Write JERO:lIE POJ.,.
l,.ETTE, factory repr""entati\·c.
Statesboro, Ga. (23au�-tf)
DANGEROUS CALOMEL
IS SELDOM SOLD NOW CARBUI
DON'T FORGET
THAT WE ARE IN BUSINESS AND THAT IT WILL�
BE TO YOUR INTEREST TO DROP IN AND
SEE US WHILE IN TOWN.
We are here to stay and to build up a good
business on a value-giving basis.
WE HA VE THE GOODS AND AS LOW PRICES AS IS
CONSISTENT WITH PRESENT CONDITIONS.
We want y'ou to know we are in buaineN for your
belfefit al well as for oura ao come in and let's get to­
gether. _By co doing you have nothing to lose and
everything to gain.
I w. O:TAT�B����IRINE
m Blitch·Temple Stand
.
�'
Stomach and Ltver Trouble••
No end of misery and actual suf­
fering is caused by disorders of the
stomach and liver, and may be avoid­
ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tab­
lets. Give them a trial. They only
cost a quarter.
SHINGLES-I have for sale in anl1
quantities pine, poplar and cypress
singles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, and
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. States­
boro; prices on poplar and cypresswill be given on application. C.M. CAPPS, Rocky FO.rd, ·Ga. _
(12apr-tf)
WITH US AS ONE 02" OUR MANY SHIPPERS
ROOS HIDE CD. FUR. COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GA.
W. ara caola 8u,.ro
WOOL-HIDES-SltINS-WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES.
Cbeck forwarded same dal1 shipment is received. We charge noCommission. Write for our Weekly Quotations.We .100 haDdle JUDk M.t.lo aDd Is-en, Empt, 8.,0, L,O, Poult..,aDd E"o.. Your ShipmeDto WaDted.
Roos Hide ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS J. ROOS, 'MIIJ18·ger.
808 Congress West; 306 St. Julian West
SAVANNAH, :: :: :: :: GEORGIA
I '
.
•
A greater value from day to day
A. other automobile price. increase, the Allen at $895
aNume. greater value by compariaon.The Allen, alway. considered an' unusually good buy,i. t.oday an almo.� phenomenal buy. ,Weare not in a position to as.ure present Allen pricesafter our allotment i. aold. �.We counsel you to place your order soon. ... ).Allen owners w�1l tell you that the .nappy
HKet-away" from It. standing .tart i. only an
indication of th-e u�u.ual molor performance,under all condition •.
The en/thu.i••m of nearly -every Allen owner i. due in part to tk,.elow coat of runnin. this car, and becau.e of freedom from rep.iT••
BULLOCH
'Pleasurable 'Motoring '�t Lowest Cost
nASE of handling IS one o� 'the b_ig points about..� the GRANT SIX. You steer With such slighteffort that you are hardly conscious of any. The
engine never seems to strain or labor. You change gears or
apply the brakes easily.
There is always a feeling of absolute control' of the car
that gives confidence in tight places and increases the pleasure
of all your driving.
.
The GRANT SIX brings you carefree and comfortable motoring at theI
lowest cost, not on ly because of the remarkably lowprice of the car, but
because of its unrivalled econ my. Owner average 20 miles to a gallon
of gasoline ami tire mileage will surprise you.
You will rarely hear of GRANT SIX owners who want a larger or
more expensive car. They know that there are few cars that are as
'good as the one they have.
Your GRANT SIX will aatilfy you-get it now.
�.
... �
) E. M. ANDERSON & SON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CLEVELAND
.. .
Btate of Ohlo, City of Toledo,
i�;:� ����t;rie;8'makel oath that he
IB senior partner of the "I'm of F. J.
Cheney It Co., dotnl' buslnns In the
���X O!n�Ol:�:i ���:thr�d,!nrt�aa:o[:;Bum' of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh thllt
cannot be cured by the use ot HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and lubscrlbeci
�:n�.p�.8i��;: u�. �? &t���g��cm.
(iileall . Notary Public.
HaU'. Catarrh Cure •• taken tntern ..
;:�:un.d 8�:fa���o�'��:�:��e°.:. 0"s::�
for testimonial •• free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO .. Toledo, O.
�o�a·:YF:�3�UJrlll�t·io�6�·on.tlpatlon.
'MOVfMENf OF COnON
ONLY IN CARLOAD LOTS
sixty-five bales per ear and requir- the terr-itory north of the Ohio and
ing as marty more to be loaded as the Potomac rivers will have to be care­
size-of the cal' furnished will per- fully regulated.
mit.
NOblce to this effect has just been
sent to buyers of cotton together
with, a request that they place orders
for their requirements on a basis of
not less than sixty-five or multiples
thereof. In the Southwest and Mis­
sissippi Delta. districts, the average
car will load sixty-five bales and in
the Southern district the average car
will hold seventy-five bales. Conse­
quently, buyers are asked to order
in multiples of sixty-five from South­
west and in multiples of seventy-five
from the Sou theast d istriota.
Any skin itching is a temper tester.
The more you scratch the worse it
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles,
eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all
drug stores
.
.MINIIIIUM OF SIXTY-FIVE BALES
TO THE CAR IS ORDERED BY
WAR BOARD.
,,/, Washington, Sept. a.-Fairfax
r JIarrison, chairman of the Railroads'
War Board, authorizes the folowing:
With the movement of the cotton
-crop scheduled to begin this fall at
-8 time when a combination of gov-
ernment a�d commercial business
will be bringing tremendous pressure
to bear upon the railroads, the Com­
mission on Car Service of the Rail- The New England territory )Viii
Toad's War Board, has is§ued in- be taxed to 'the maximum capacity of
strucllions prohibiting the shipping ·facilties this fall and the acceptance
of cotton in quantities of less than of freight by the railroads servin-g
Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work-Dodson's
Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, -Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
,
iEv.ery iirugglsf liere, yes I your druggist and
evetybody's druggist has noticed a great .falling­
off in the sale· of calomel. T.hey all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking- its
��. '.
. .
"Calomel.is dangerous and people know 'It whIle
Dodson's Liver To,ne is safe and gives better re­
sults," s�ia a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs ,only 50
cents and if 'you find it doesn't take the place 0f
dangerous, salivating calomel yo\1. �ve only' to ask
for your money back.
• 'Dodson's Liver Tone i�a pleasant-tasting, pure­
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to botli children
.and adults. ·Take a s(l9onful at nig,Ii-t and wake up
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,
sour stomach or c'� bowels. Dp([son's Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel.
.Take a dose of calomel toni�ht and· tomorrow
you will feel siclc,weak and nauseated. Don't lose-'
a day's workl
'
.
.
.
Dodson's Eiwer .Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll know it n�lIt morning bel;ause you will
wake up witit your head clear, your liver active,
,bowels clean, b�eath sweet and stomach regulated.
You w'\11 feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
fo.r a hard day's work.
You can eat anything afterwards without risk
of salivating yourself or your children .
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guarantee. You'll never agairl put a dose
of nasty, dangerous calomel into your stomach. I
TURKISH BAftBARITY IS I
MANifESTED MANY WAYS
TEN TH USAND SERBIAN GIRLS
ARE KIDNAPED AND TAKEN
TO TuRKISH HAREMS.
London, Sept. 1-=(By the Asso­
ciated Pre s) .-Ten thousand Serbian
girls from 10 to 14 years old have
been kidnaped and deported from
Serbia to harems of Constantinople,
to Bulgaria and Asia Minor, says ad­
vices received by M. Positch, the
Serbian premier, who is now in Lon­
don; .
"These deportatlons," said M. Pas­
itch, "have been gOing on since Feb­
runry, 1916, but the number was very
limited until a few weeks ago. Now
it has 'been systematized under the
Bulgarian controllers, and it is im­
posslbla to predtct how far it will go.
"Eight thousa�d girls have been
sent 00 Constantinople, and two thou­
sand more to Bulgaria and Asia
Minor. Prisoners whom we have tak­
en on the Suloniki front, tell us that
the traffic in our girlhood has grown
to be a by-word in Bulgaria and Tur­
key.
. "The gll'ls are kidnaped and taken
away secretly, particularly from the
smaller villages, 'until at present doz­
ens of small towns have been quite
denuded of the young female popu­
lation.
"I do not think that the Turks lire
the actual instigators of this gross
violation of the rules of civilized war­
fare. All our information indicates
that the Bulgarians are 'tlle prima
movers, and the Turks only 'inciden­
tal beneflciaries oil the traffic,
"'l'he girls are too young to be of
any use for Illbotlng purposes, be­
sides, neither Turkey nor Bulgaria is
seriously handicapped for labor, and
in Turkey the use of young women
for out door work is practically un-
known.
.
"It is very difficult for us to do
anything to help these unfortunate
victims. Our attairs in Constantinople
and Sofia are now in the hands of the
Dutcb government, and we have made
the most earnest possible protests
through that government. But Yl!_u
know how difficult it is to get any
action from Turkey, We have sug­
gested, tor- instance, that some scheme
of repatriation be put into effect im­
mediately, that the (rirls should be
sent back to some place beyond the
war zone, But I. fear it is too late
to save them, and that we can only
wait in patiepce until peace comes."
�:.- .I.d1e,
Was 8..
Misery
Mrs. P. M. Jones, 01
Palmer, Okla., wrltesl
"From the tim. I en­
tered Into womanhood
• • • I looked with dread
from one moath to the
III/dI I ,ullered willi PI,
back ud �I-cIowD
paIn, unlU life to me WII
a mlIery. I would think
I coul4 not endure the
pain Iny lonpr, ud I
gradually lot wane. • •
NothIng seemed to help
me untn, one da" .
I decided to
TAKE
The Woman', Tonic
"I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to I'say, "and was not only .II't8Uy relleyed, b�1 can rtruthl"llr'say tbat I have'not a pam. • • "
. "1t bas now been two· I':years since I took Cardul, . -and I am slill In good
bealth. • • I would ad­
vise any woman or girl
to use Ca(dul W htl Is a
IIlHerer from any female
trouble."
'
.'
.. II youS1!!!M�..!l_ca.!!R.!!_
trom womanly trouble, or
ij "ou leel the need of a
aood itrengtbenlng tonIe,
to build up yourrun-down
system, take the adylce
of Mrs. Jones .. TryCar-
'
dui. It h�lped her. We.
believe It wll! help you,
1
Statesboro Bqn &: Wa.oa CO.-
. Stateabo-:o, Ceo.... ia•.
-Come To' TIle
_l1\�.=&��,n
FAIR .,I,I,,�
"ATLAATA, �. . ,Fl'
Octoi)er "13, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19, 20
ONE FARE PLUS 2Sc ROUND TRIP;
ON ALL RAILROADS
.
..
Grand Circ-pit
kACES .•
:lo' 1 �
Faltelt horlel in America wi�1 compete -dllily for
prizel a"re,atin, $34,000; Horle Show; Cattl. Show;
Swine Exhibitl; Poultry; Agricultural Dilplay; Horti.
cultural Dilplay; Educational Exhibitl; Women'.
Work; Dog Show. I
Seventh Annual Georgia Corn Show; Bo,.' Corn
Club Contelt; Girls' Canayn, Club Contelt; Bo,.' Pi.Club Contelt; Boy.' and Girls' PoultrY Club Conteat.
Midwa" Larldancl, Clean Fun and Frolic, Fr..
Vaudeville Attractionl, Fre. Br... Band Conc.rta,Free Fir.works Nigbii,.
$65,000 In Prizes
You Can't Afford To Mia It!
WRITE FOR
Emory University Actld.e�y
Prepares boy. for eQtrance tc all leading colle�cs, universities and
lelentific schools. Abhl facult,1. Homelike sarroundmgs. Physical t:dl�­ing Moral and rpli".oua wellare of students carefully safe\Ua e.Dis�ipline, based on-'truthfulness and hon�r .among studonts, I. ind bUI�firm. Spacious grounds Ilnd splendid bUlld,"!!,s .. Steam heated dorm
tories. Hot and cold shower bath� ElectriC lights. Separate beda.
Large library. Fine gymnjl3ium. Low rates.
Bt,f".-r. placing your.01I elR61J.:.'L6re, rerld ottT catalog.
A M. HUGHLE:'fT: A. M .• t.L. D., Hei!dma5tt'�, ,Ozforcl, Ga.•
. .__ ...._ ... .;.,0,. ...
++++++++++++++++++++++++·.. ,... ·1·' 01·1·1·.. • .. 1111' t
.
A�l1liv 'M. BROO'"
,
HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
AT CORNER OF WHITAKER AND STATE STREETS, �
SAVANNAH, ••• GEORGIA
ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNfSkED•
MEALS 'AT AN:\, HOUR.
SEA FooDS--LUNCHE�PARTIES
My' .SPECIALTY
CLEAN COOL SLEEPING ROOMS
PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND 'STATESBORO NEWS
Now is Your Chance
To Buy the best Range Made
And. This Set ofAluminum Cooking Ware Free
/
(�
WE WANT YOU'1\) JUlN THE �HLLION WHO J-iAVi!; MADE THE SOU';-;;-;-£'ND MALLEAb":£......t<ANGETHEIR CHOICE BECAUSE OF ITS INSIDE LINING OF RUST-RESISTING PATENTED KEYSTONE COP­PER BEARING ALUMINUM FUSED METAL, AND MANY, OTHER POINTS O'F ADVANTAGE TH�RANGE HAS '(HAT ARE EXCLUSIVE. YOU SHOULD HAVE ONE OF THESE QUALITY RANGES.WE CANNOT CUT THE PRICE SO WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A SPECIAL OFFER FOR A LIMITEDTIME ONLY.
At the Price 0/ th-e Ran2e alone - theWare iSfreetl
DURING THE DATES NOTED ON THIS SHEET WE WILL PRESENT EVERY PURCHASER OF A SOUTHBEND MALLEABLE RANGE A BEAUTIFUL SET OF OF PURE ALUMINUM COOKING WARE THIS ISA RARE OPPORTUNITY, AND WHEN THE SALE IS OVER THE PRICE OF THE RANGE WILL BE THESAME, BUT NO WARE WILL B INCLUDED.'
"
COME IN TODAY AND SEE THE RANGE; BUY ONE AND GET THE SET OF BEAUTIFUL ALUMINUMCOOKING WARE FREE. DON'T LET THIS RARE OPPORTUNITY SLIP NOTE THE DATE AND THEPLACE. . ,
Effective Wedesday, August 1st, 1917
BELlEYED T� OR'DERS OF
DISCRIMINATION WILL BE
WITHDRAWN AT NEW CAMP.
Atlanta, Sept, I.-Atlanta Masons,
Elks, Odd Fellows and other secret
ordel's who feel they have been dis·
criminated against in the refusal of
the goverment to pel'mit them to
el'ect large buildings within the five
mile limit around Oamp Gordon and
other cantonments, have sought the
aid of Georgia congressmen and oth­
el'S in the effol·tto have the discrimi·
nation removed.
Information has just come that
Congressman Chus. R. Crisp, of .. the
Third Georgia district, and Congress·
man Wise, of the Sixth, called on
Secretary of War Baker, and brought
to his attention the fact that inas.
much as the Y. M. C. A. and Knights
of Oolumbus have been permitted to
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CENTRAl, STANDARD TIME
C. E. CLARK, Superiutendent
Slate�boro, Ca.
All Choked Up With Cata'rrh?
I Why Continue Makeshift Treatment?Sprays'and douches will Dever'rid of Catarrh, you must drive thecure you. _, - disease germs out of your blood.Catarrh is annoying enough when Splendid results have been re-It chokes up rour nostril,. and air ported from the use of S. S. S" whichpassages, caUS1l1g painful and diffi- completely routs from rour blood thecult breathing and other discomforts, Catarrh germs, for which it is a per·But the real danger comes when it fect antidote,
reac�es .down into your lungs, S, S, S, is sold by all druggists.T�1S IS �hy you should at once If you wish medical advice as to thereahze the Importance of the
properl-treatment
of your own individualtre�tmen�, an�' lose no time «:K" case, write to-day to Chief Medicalpe�lment1l1g WIth worthies. remedies Adviser, Swift Specific Co., Dept. BwhIch .tuuch only the surface" T be Att nt;, Ga. _
BULLOCH STATESBORO NEWS
Eseablisked 1861
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountY•
I will lieU before the court house
door In Statesboro. Ga., on the first
Tuesday in October, 1917, within the
legal hours of BIlle. one lot or parcel
of land situnte, _lying and being inthe 1523rd G. M. district, Bulloch
county, conteining 26 acres more or
less. bounded as follows: On the east
by landa, of Jim Patterson, on the
south by lands of Isaiah Beasley, on
the west by land. of H. E. Knight, on
the north by lands of A. H. Mikell
estate, BIlid sale being for the purpose
of paying up indebtedness of mid es­
tate. Terms of BIlle, cash.
This 5th day of Seplember, 1917,,
J. H. SIMS, Administrator.
__ A'DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGlA-J:lulloci) County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordinary of said county, granted
at the September, 1917, term, the un­
dersigned as administrator of the es­
tate of, W. H. Mitchell, Jr" Will self
at public outcry before the cou�t
house doo� in Statesboro, Ga., on the
tlrst Tuesday in October, 1917,_Withinthe legal hours of sale, the foliowinlClands belonging to BIlld estate: ,
Tract No. l-ConteinlnlC one huil.
dred acres more or leas bounded asfollows: North by lands of J. S. Nes­
smith and J; D. Lanier, ""at by laud.of P. A. Hagin, south by lot No.2 otthle estate, and west by lands of L. N.
Mi�el1.ap� J. M. ¥artln. _Tract No. 2.-00ntainIDlf seventy
acres more or less, bounded aB foJ·lows: NoJ>th by tract No. 1; above de:scribed, \aat lIy lands of P. A. Halfinalld E. C. Donaldeon, south by E. H.MartIn estate and lands of J. M. Mar­
tin, and west by lands of'J. M. Mar·tin.
Tract No. 3.-Consisting of nine­
elevenths undivided' interest in thatcertain tract known_as the E. H. Mar­
tin estate, said tract containing onehundred and fifty-four acre., more
or less and bounded as follows: On
the north by lot No. 2 above describ­
ed, east by lands of A. L. Davis and
W. S. Nessmith, south by lands of F.N. Futch, and w,es� by lands of Claytand Claud Martin. I
Terms of BIlle: One-third cash; bal.
ance in one and two years, With ap­proved security; deferred paymentsto bear eight per cent interest. Pur­
chaser to pay for titles.
This 5th day of September, 1917,
W. L. MITCHELL,
Administrator.
AME'RICANS ASKED
TO CUT CONSUMPTION
ARMY CITIES ARE
.
NEARING COMPLETION
tays, by geographical conditions.
Cantonments located near large cities
have be�n built more rapidly because
of the accessibility of existing
water and light systems. At some
camps it was found necessary to in­
stall complete water, light and power
facilities.
FOOD ADMINISTRATION SAYS
SUGAR SHORTAGE L1KELY­
NO GREAT SACRIFICES 1>E·
MANDED,
Washington, Sept.
consumption of sugar was asked of
the American people today by the
food administration that a threaten­
ed shortage in the allied countries
may be averted. Lack of ships to
move the Cuban and Hawaiian crops
promptly, it is declared, makes it
necessary that this country share its
sugar supply with Europe,
"The conservation asked of the
American people," the administra­
tion's statement says, "does not neces­
sarily demand grc_at so.criflce. It only
needs the elimination of waste and
the careful use of sugur to enable
America to make the difference re­
quired by the needs of the allies.
"It is not uctually a lack of sugar
that emphasizes the need (01' its con­
servation in the United States so
much us it is inability to get the sug­
ar to the places where needed. The
world's shortage is comparatively
smull and is confined to Eu,!·ope. With
stocks on hand in this country and in
Cuba and those , now coming from
Hawaii, it 'would appeal' thut with
proper management and with speeu­
lation and hoarding eliminated, there
need be no scarcity, even in the im­
mediate future while awuiting' the
new crop.
"The lack of adequate fucilities to
reach the sources of supply and the
imperative demand to supply the
needs of our allies, constitutes the
sugar problem of the United States."
The world's sugar supply is esti­
mated this year at 18,659,792 tons
against an a erage production of 18,-
712,997. American cousumption for
the first h"le of the _present year was
slightly larger than last year, which
the food administration attributes to
hoarding within the household.
The Cuban crop this year-was upto normal, as were the Hawaiian,
Philippine and Java yields,' These
supplies, however, can be moved but
slowly because of tIle absence of
ships. Both the American cane and
beet crop. will be larger than nor­
mal.
SOMEWHERE AMONG THESE TEN WON· �
DERFUL NEW CHALMERS FOR THE
AUTUMN IS- POSSIBLY THE CAR yOU
HAVE SAID SOME ONE SOME DAY'
WOULD SURELY BUILDj. AND THE
PRI.CES ' WAY B.ELOW r OUR _OWN,
ESTIMATE --
Just imagine a 5.passenger that gives more power per
pound of weight than most any car 01 its type, and yet jhas a small, gas-saving engine. •
Or picture a Roadster that limply is wrapped In L
crowd·drawing lines. • �
Or the joy of owniq I �edster guantllteed. to hit
80 miles In hour. ,
•
,
Or I Sedan that I womllD Cln handle all day Without
.houlder or back faJi.ue. ..Or I Limousine that IS the "acme of sedateness.
Or a Town Car that will cause envy most anywhere. ,
Or I 7-passenger car that leaves little to competition.
Or I Limousine Landaulet that holds close to the
practical in equipages of the day.
But see for- yourself. These ten new Chalmers are
causing much conversation where cars are discussed
most. To miss looking over at least one of them IS to
miss the car 01 the moment.
A.Bank for
Banker� BAKER ANNOUNCES THEY WILLBE READY FOR OCCUPANCY
AS THE TROOPS ARE CALLED.
People Spe.k Well of Chamberlain'l
Tableto.
"I have been selling _Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years and
heard such good reports from my
customers that I concluded to give
them a trial myself, and' CRn say that
I do not believe there is another
preparation of the kind equal to
them," writes G. A. McBride, Head·
ford. Ont, If you are troubled with
indigestion or constipation give them
a trial. They will do you good.
FOR LEA'I(I: TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. McCroan, admInIstrator of
the estate of Ida Johneen, late of said
county, deceased, hal44ng applied for
leave to sell certain lanes belonglnp:
to said estate, notice is hereby given
tQ all persons concerned that said ap­
plicution will be hoard at my office on
the first Monday in October. 1917.
This 5th da,y of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Prompt collection Servie••
Collection of Colton Drafto on Atlanta without
coat to our depoliton.
Accomodationl that' conditlonl jUltify.
Prompt Shipment of currency and Iilver.
Prompt Irander of National Bank fundi 10 Fed­
.r.l R..."_ Bank.
. I
The accumulated Itr.nlth .�d experience of
more than half a cen,lury are at the command
of our bankin ..
"
corre.pondeDle,
FOR LEAYE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Cromley, administrator of
the estate of J. C. Cromley, deceased,
having applied for leave to "ell cer­
tain lands belongin'g to said estate,
notice is hereby given to all persons
concerned that said application will
be heard at my office on the first Mon­
day! in October, 1917. '
This 5th duy of September, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Washington, Sept. I.-The sixteen
national army c-antonments, each
representing a small ciby lor the
housing of forty thousand soldiera
inhabitants, will be ready for occu­
pancy as rapidly as the troops are
called to the training camps, Secre­
tary Baker announced today.
Eight of the cantonments are prac­
tically complete and other construc­
tion work has reached the point
where ample accomodntions are as­
sured for the various increments as
they arrive. Those completed are at
Louisville, Fort Sam H�ston, Ayor,
Mass., Pefersburg, Vu. Chilliclothe,
Ohio, American Lake, Washington; ESCAPES FROM GERMANY TELL
Rockford, m., and Little Rock. OF MISTRJ:;ATMENT OF CAP.
Cumps at Des Moines, Fort Riley, TURED SOLDIERS OF ALLIES,
Kan., Atlanta lind Columbia will be Washington, _Aug. 31.-Starved,reudy on Sept. 5 to accommodate beaten and subjected to many indigowhere ample accommodations ure us- nities, prisoners of ,;ar in Germanysixty p;r cent of the full quota us- are being compelled to work in
signed, while on the same date qual" trenches IIn,d fields under the fire from
tel's will be ready for thirty pel' cent the armies of their own countries. _of the full quota at Annapolis June- Reports made by Russian soldierstlon; Battle Cr,eek, Wrightstown, N, who have escaped from Germany andJ., und Yappank, L. I. which have been transmitted to the
A an expenditure of approximute- state department, say prisoners of ,,11ly $150,000,000, the war department nationalities are being used on workhns undgr construction sixteen cities just behind the lines and in range ofwith gewerag�, water, light, power, the guns,
telephone, paving and tire protec- A small portion of bread, some thintion systems. Vast quantities of raw soup, and occuaionally a bit of meatmaterial have been used in the work, of horses shot in action, comprise theincluding 500,000,000 feet of lum- rations, The prisoners have been 01'­Mass., Petersburg, Va., Chillicothe, ganizel into units as, carefully as orebel'; 93,000 kegs of nails; 140,000 soldiers, Their work is done ,yste-doors, 686,OqO,000 sashes, 3,000,- matlcally under military supervision,000 square feet of screens, 139,- with long hours and no medical at-
000 rolls of sheathing paper and 6,- tentlon. When the Russian soldiers
000,000 Square feet' ot"'paper roof· ,..ft many unitS had lost by dis­Jng. ease practically half of their number.
From 5,000 to 10,000 men have No new clothing had been issued tobeen employed at each cantonment tliem and in all sorts of weather theyand the weekly payrolls have run' are forced' to work in vermin-laden
as high as $150,000; To light each rags. Military overseers, the Rus­site 250 street lamps and 20,000 in- siana reported, frequently had themside lamps ware supplied. ,ti,ad t9 boards and beaten until theyConstruction at a few of the aites had reached the point of exhauhtionhas retarded, the war department or more. '
WAR PRISONERS MADE
TO WORK UNDER FIRE
Wrile for booklet.
Total Resources .12.000.000
BANKLOWRY NATIONAL
TOURING CAR, 5, PASSIlNGIlR 11250 TOURING CAR,I·PASSIlNGIlR 11350
,OADSTIlR.2.PASSIlNGIlR,SI250 TOURING SEDAN. I.PASSIlNGBR Slil50
I'IUCIIS p, 0, B. DBTROIT, SUBJIICT TO CHANGIl WITHOUT NOTlCa Atlanta, Georgia
BULLOCH MOTOR CO.
Statesboro, Georgia,
ROBERT J. LOWRY, Prelident
HENRY W. DAYIS, Y·Prel.
JOHN E. MURPHEY, V.Preo,.
J. H. NUNNALLY, Y·Prel,
H. WARNER MARTIN, Cuhier
E. A, BANCKER, JR., Alit. Cuh,
E. W. RAMSPECK, A .. t. Cuh.
O. C.BRADFORD, JR .• A.. t.Calh,
H. H. JOHNSON. A.. t. Cuh.
WIL'EY C. SUTTON, Auditor.l ...
FOR LEAYE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. and M. Mallard, administrators
of the estnte of George Mallard, de­
ceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that I
will pass upon said application at my
office on the first 1II0ttday in Octo­
bel', 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
1'bis 5th day of September, 1917.
,
"',
Girls Need Martin's
'-'Liver Medicine In­
stead of Calomel
effort will be made to bring about at
least such a modifieauon of the war
department orders as will enable
these secret orders to provIde for tho
comfort and convenience of their
members in the army.
CHILDREN NO EXCEPTION
Washington, Sept. I.-About 11
soldiers are killed in action or die ofSept b 5th t 18th wounds to each one thousand ofem 'er 0 mobilized strength on the Western
European front, according to figures
St'atesboro 'Buggy & Wago' C ��;:��:�i:�, t�:s:�m:ni�:: ��p��bl��. . n ' ,ompany M. Tardieu, French high commission-er, that during the Marne and Char-_. lero battles casualties w'ere 5.41 per__
,
'. . ' cent of the mobilized strength, and:�����������������������������!����������������������������� esUma��mil��,����ili�country that fatalities have neverexceeded 20 per cent of the casual·MID�A���B��ILVVAY SECRET ORDER LEADERS-- -�-�;-:-in-t���. c��i!di;og:e, a�� �i�:��:::;� ��:�ChT:�sd a:����:n O�!�o:�.• British,
HELPED 8Y CONG
nation against the high class and, RESSMEN long established secre. orders ought
to be remOVeR.
Whil" they got no definife r.Ssu,
rance from the secretary of war, they
feel that if these secret orders hep
properly behind the matter tho), will
ultimately secure at least a modifica·
tion of the attitUde against them
which the war department ha'S RS­
sumed.
Prominent secret order leadcl'f. who
are interested in this movement. have
been notified of the situation, an'] nrc
planning to take such steps a3...,_are
necessary to nttUlin this end, if pos­
sible. They see no reason wh:1 they
should not establish temporary louge
rooms with facilities for rcading and
writing for the use or their members
who a 1'1', in the army.
Congressmen Crisp arrd Wise have
given every assurance that they' will
push the matfer just as vigorously
as they know how, and every possible
"M,. experience in work as a train- stomach or bowels. It is guaranteeded nurse," said a young woman, to give satisfaction. If it doesn'�"teaches me that young girls are es- take the empty bottle to your drug.pectal1y subject to constipation sim- gi�; and get your 50c back.', _'_ .ply because the,. omit or neglect the I have used calomel and ite""'CODt:all-Important duty to Nature that pounds for liver trouble for years. Ishould be performed without fail have always drealled taking It because -�
every day." ) _'(._
of i� violent action, the sickness it
And then, after they get bilious and �nvarla�ly causes and th,e fact that it
�a a pOison. Martin'B Liver Mediciniheadachy, so many of them tske that I. a boon to mankind in that it tske�nasty, poisonous calomel that sickens t�e place of calomel, aeta BO eft'ec!their Btomachs and makes them have tlvely but so pleasantly. that I't i.'to stsy at 'home while It acts on them. N tu ia re taelf. I cannot too highly yThey would be very much better oft' if recomm2nd Martin's Liver Medicine" 'they took a dose or so of Martin'. -W. T. McDonald. 1109 Ogletho';.Liver Medi�ne, a guaranteed veget- Ave.,Aacon, Gll(
"able medicine which acta gently on the G�t. a bottle of Martin's Liverbowels, Without griping or causing Medl,cl�e .from your druggist. If h.loss of time or aft'ecting the appetite. hasn t It 10 st?ck, he can easily' get it, Martin's Liver Medicine is sweet lor you. InSIst UpOIl having Ib andand ,Plleasufanflt itot�ke-a 'POOnfhUI is �efuse to accept ��y SUbstitute. There 11usna y c en In trea ting a ead- IS no other medICIne that. j.ebe, constipation, indigestion, sour good. 18 aat &I
Sold b,. FraDldiD Dru.Co., Sialeiboro Ca and Farmer D C. '.. .• rUK 0" Portal, Ga
I� Stat••boro AI EI::here Youth aild
A,. Suf(.r Alike From Kid... ,.
W••kn....
Is your child weak, frail and pale?
No control over the kidneys' ac­
tion?
Kidne,. weakness is a serious
thing-
Far too serious to overlook.
It inay mean a life' of sickliness.
Profit by Statesboro experiences.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Endorsed by Statesboro parents.Read this Statesboro mother's en-
dorsement:
Mrs. Horace Waters, 91 East Main
St .. Statesboro, says: "I have givenDoan's Kidney Pills to one of my
sons who had been bothered by kid­
ney weakness since childhood. He
had very little control over the kid­
ney secretions and it was a constant
source of annoyance both to him and
to me. Donn's Kidney Pills strength­ened his kidneys and made him
II
stl·onger,"
Price 60c ,at all dealel·s. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy­
get Doan's Kidney Pills-the kind
that Mrs. Waters recommends, Fos·
ter·Milburn Co., Mf)l;ril" TIutfulo, N,
Y.
ONLY 11 SOLDIERS OUT
1,000 IN ACTION DIE
STORE YOUR SEED.
I am prepared to offer you a good
Iproposition to �tol'e your cotton seed.You can hold for higher prices. Nostrings tied to this-store on same
Iconditions as cotton, See me.E. A, SMITH.(aug23-3tl
URGE NEGROES TO
� STAY IN TH� SOUTH
fore leaving.
The convention 'passed resolutions
denouncing lynchings, declaring
white people have machinery of. the
law in their hands and should so en­
force the law that there will be no
FORMER CZAR LIVES IN AN
APARTMENT CLOSELY GUARDED
Petrograd, Sept. I.-Nicholas RQ­
manotf, the former emperor of Rus­
sia, and his family are now liVling
in a 14 room apartment on the sec­
ond tloor of a large old fashioned
house at Tcholsk, Siberia, according
to :reports just reaching Petrograd.
The house is without a garden, and
the only way of getting fresh air i8
from a small balcony.
The day of the Romanoff's arrival
was a holiday, and few persons saw
the newcomers except for a small
crowd which had assembled to watc,,'
a priest conduct the usual ceremony
of blessing the house for its new ten­
ants. The guards of the former roy­
al family are m ..inly cavaliers of the
order of St, George, and fusiliers, and
the family is virtually under the same
mode of life as a Tsarskoe-Selo.
LEADERS ADOPT RESOLUTION
DENOUNCING ALL SLACKERS, mob violence. The committee urg­
ed negroes to wprk, declaring crimeVAGRANTS AND LYNCHINGS. is hatched in tdleness.
The convention passed a resolution
denouncing negro slackers and urging
all to uphold the tlag and President
Wilson in the present crisis.
For Leave To s.n Landi.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Rossie Mitchell Davis. admin­
istratrix of the estate of Wm. Henry
M'itchell. late of said county, deceas-
1I9S oa 9A1I91 J01 p9!1ddu .lIU!ABI{ 'pa
certain lands belonging to aaid es­
tate, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my office
on the tlrst Monday in October, 1917.
This 5th day of September, 1917.,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
Richmond, Va., Sept. I.-The Lott
Carey convention, composed, of negro
leaders from all parts of the country,
lhe largest negro organization in the
world representing the negro Bap­
tists, today passed- resolutions de­
nouncing wholesale exodus of ne­
groes from Bouth and urging the ne­
groes. if they go, go as inen and citi-
Ri:\.nd not as "tramps and vaga­
bonds."
The committee maklng the report
urged' negroes to first see if they can
,r their condition in the south be-
FOR SALE.
281h acres of good land joining the
edge of Register. Ga.; about 22 acres
under cultivation 'and good Wire fence
and 4-room dwelling" with barn and
other buildings. Will sell cheap or
exchange for larger tract in Bulloch
county..
J. WALTER DONALDSON,
Register, Ga.
(aug 28-8t)
FREE OF CHARGE.
Why suffer with indigestion, dys­pepsia, torpid liver, constipation, sourstomach, coming-u p·of·food·a (tel·.eat­ing, etc., when you c-an get a samplebottle of Green'. Augu.t Flower freeat the Bulloch Drug Co. This medi­cine has remarkable curative pro_perties, and has demonstrated its ef­ficiency by fiit)' years of success.,Headaches nre often caused by a dis­ordered stomach
AUKult Flower is put up in 25 and75 cent bottles. For sale by all dea!­ers in civilized countries.-Advt, I
Prices reduced on entire stock.
__..M_._S_ELIGMAN."
THE CITY OF COLUMBUS
RENTr BOOKS TO CHILDREN
-,"
FOR FORTY YEARS SCHOQL
CH'ILDREN HAYE RECEIVED
BOOKS FOR NOMINAL FEE.
Columbus, Aug. 30.-In view of
the fact that the city of Atlanta has
decided to sell textbooks to its school
cllildl'et'\. and the fact" that other
cities and school boards in the state
contemplate either selling or renting
books to the pupils, the experience
of Columbus in this respect will be
of Interest.
Forty years ago tlie boai'd of trus­
tees of the Columbus public schools
inaugurated'the plan of renting text­
books to the pupils, and th� plan has
worked greatly to the advantage of
bolh the schools and their patrons.
In the lower grades a rentsl fee of
only two dollars a year is charged.
This is gradually increased, until in
the high sehool grades the fee reaches
ten dollars a year. The school truB­
tees not only provide all textbooks
but also paper, pencil and general
school room supplies, the only charles
being the rental fees above enume­
rated.
Under this system-no time is lost at
the beginning of the school term by
the failure to have the proper text­
books. All supplies are bought
rr.o1lths before the school term opens
and ar.e in the custoay of the super­
Intendent. At the proper time he
distributes them among the princi­
pals of the va rious schools. The
principal distributes them, among the
leachers, and ach �acher mak,,"
propel' distr4bution for his or her
class room. When the pupils march
in on the opening day of school each
is assigned a desk fully equipped With
textbooks, paper, pens, ink and pen­
cil. The teacher assigns the first
lesson for the day and the pupilB go
to work; at once,
-
While the b�ok fees charg�d b,. the
Columbus school trustees are regard­
ed as rather nominal, yet tho board
has 'Illade handsome profits thrqugh
furnishing book. during the paBt for·
ty years, and out of this fund haR
asaisted materially in the erection <!.f
several school baildings.
TRACE DISEASE
TO C0NSTIPATION
Oil. of thl po..." OIl which
�.w:;��0f.� ttf.�::���;l�iau ham... dI..... tal directlJ'traceable to lDtHtinal putrefac"tion of .toma.ch ",ute due to In ..acU'rit,. of the bowell, or co1U1:1 ..
r.:attollo Th. eliminative proo...•••••mUal factor In dtC'..Uoaand Oil ttl proper. fnnctloDiq «..._do tile ...Ua.1 of till 0_.,..tem.
CoutlpatloB I. a eOlldltloll thatahould 1l1"lr b. 1l...1.cWd. ...OOD •• the )lOWIlIt eY14encl the
�f:t-:.;::rr..l���o tt:wt:le!ft. combination of aimple lax....g� 8:l::.r.:h��.1D.:U��.014 In dml' It01''' for 11.1':7 cent.a botUe, ,. highly recommended ..a coenoU•• , actinr ••ntlJ', In 'aa-�,., Datura! way, without I'l'lP­lug" or other pain or cu.oomfort.A trial bottle of thl. IxceUlntf.mUy remedy can be obtainedfne of ohl\rge, by wrttlDg to Dr:W. B. Caldwell, 459 W...blqt0118t., Monticello, nUnol••
(
Announcement
A
Master "Six�'
,
',Five-paa.enger "Six" Touring Car pic.
tured above. while gratifying: nas not
come as a surprise.
Oldsmobile tradition. are admirably justi.
fied in this marvel car. Oldsmobile top­
quality finds complete and consistent
expression in each minute paiticular of ita-
fashioning. From its p'erfeet engine,-
pregnant with power, to its regal-riell ap-
pointmenta-it is a car of magnificellt
values. \'
M-ASTER automobile creator. are theproduct of long experrence. Carsof dominant standing in the world
of molor ve4icles can be �ounted on the
fingers of one hand, A ."menellS per·
vades' the motor world-and mars wi,th
mediocrity's stamp a d,eplorahle maxi·
mum of the cars commonly offered -to the
public.
Welcome, then, indited. to the discerning
hyper-critical-the connoi£seurs of moto!;
cara--came the pronouncement of tlie'
decision of Oldsml:lbile to produce a Six...
This _to be a Six worthy of Oldsmobile
"restig�.upremC1y capable of justifying
the confidence lhat the m'ere name "Old.·
mobile" has inspired for over twenty
years-eyer �ince the�very dawn of th�
day of motor-driven vehicles.
So-·the tremendous popularity ':'f this
Dew 91dsmobile creatjon - the SI16S
To the exacting - the man or woman
whose preconception of the car of his or
her desire includes and places insistence
upon impressive beauty of exterior­
luxury of interior - ultra power - and
masterful dominance on any road with
flill load, here is the long sought ear.
it woulfgive us-and you--gratificalion
to demonstrate this car to you. J
The �rice i. $oIl es J='. O. B. Lansing, Micb.
StatesborQ- !luto 5ales @��
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New Garden Seed
Fulghum Seed Oats
Texas Rust Proof Seed
Oat.8
Seed Rye
I
BROOKLETITEM�
Ms. Sequel fee was hostess lust
- Friday evening at a delight(ul recep-
given for her honor guests. Misses
Lois Horton. of Hubert. and Caro
Shearouse. of Savannah.. Progreso
sive conversation was an enjoyable
feature of the occasion. PUnch.
cream and cake were served during
the evening.
Among the social events of last
week was an afternoon party given
by Mis. Henrietta Robertson.
Mis. Malcolm Smith ha. return­
ed to Young Harris college to re­
sume her studies there.
Mrs. Cornelia Martin. of Savannah.
i. visiting Mrs. Deriso here this week.
Mr. Billy Chance, of Graymont,
visited relatives in Brooklet last week.
Mr. C. R. Parrish has returned
LLOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Skelton visited was the guest of her mother. Mrs. J.
Tybee last week-end. W. Rountree during ..the week.
Miss Bonnie Ford spent a few days Miss Mary Eva Tarver returned
last week in Savannah. to her home at Guyton last Monday
after a visit to Miss Irene Arden.
Mrs F. F. Flo� and mother are
visiting Indian Spri�gs.
'Miss Tarver� guest of her
alster, Mrs. J. E. MeCr..n.
Miss Elizabeth Williams left Mon­
day for Dublin to Join her parents.
where they will make their future
home.
Mr. Tom Jones, of Savvnnnah,
spent a rew days here last week.
Misses Nellie Everitte and Lottie
McElveen spent last week at Tybee.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter.
Almarita, have reurned from Alan­
tao
Misses Myrtle and Mildred Lee
have returned to their home in Clax­
ton after a visit to their aunt. Mrs.
T. F. Brannen.
Dr. Robert Everett and Misses
Lucile Parrish and Nan,nie Mell Olliff
visited friends in Graymont and
Swainsboro Sunday.
from an extended visit in Roanoke.
Va.
Misses Susie Mae Caruthers· and Mrs. J. S. Fanning and daughter.Kittie Turner spent Monday in Sa- Josie Frances. and Miss Maude
vannnh. Hinely, of Savannah, arc the guests
of Mrs. L-onnie Scarboro.Miss Minnie Little left Monday for
Indian Springs where she will be for
ten days.
Messrs. Fred and Harrj, Oone, Pete
Emmit. Julian Groover. J. P. Foy and
Beverly Moore left during the week
to attend s}'hool at Dahlonega.
Misses Maggie Ruth Field and
Ruby Parrish spent last week-end at
Tybee.
Mrs. A. F. Mikell and children have
returned from Savannah, after a
weeks visi t.
woman and child of the town and
surrounding community is expected
to be present. A prpgram ...ilI Ire
arranged for the evening.
The Brooklet High School opened
Monday morning with the brightest
prospects of a most successful term
the school has ever known. Several
studies of the eleventh grade have
been added to the curriculum. This
will make our school rank with any
high school in the state. giving the
graduates from this school enough
credits to enter any of the standard
colleges. Most of the faculty has
been ..ith the school for a number of
years. Mr. F. M. Gaines and Miss
Leona Groover who are the only new
teachers. come to us highly recom­
mended and it is not doubted but
that they will come up to the ex­
pectation of the people of Brooklet.
OVERLAND CARS.
A new carload of Overland auto­
mobiles the high-class automobile at
a low price. iust received and ready
for delivery. F. C. PARKER AUTO
�OMPANY. (6seplt)
SPECIAL.
54'" acres at Oolfax, two build­
ings; 40 acres in cultivation: price
$30 per acre.
106 acres 6 miles west of Stutes­
boro 40 in eultivation; price $1.50a�. J. F. FIELDS.,
-
CROMLEY & WILSON
B1"ooklet. Georgia
.. I I I I 14 I I I I 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 14 'I til 1 I ++'1-+-1' 1 I' 1 I 1 of·.
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE OOUNTY.
W ill practice In all the courts. botb
Sta te and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.
CHARLES PIGUE.
First National Bank Building
Rooms 4. 5 and 6.
(29mar-tf)
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano 00., of Savannah.
Ga .. and for the present will repre­
sent them in Bulloch county. I hQPe
to have the pleasure of seeing my
friends on any business connected
with that firm.
(6sep-4t) J: H. DONALDSON.
MISS SMITH ENTERTAINS.
Miss Mal'y Beth Smith delightful­
ly entertained the North Side Club
on Tuesday af'ternoon. Those pres­
ent were Mrs. Balfour, Misses Annie
Olliff. Lucy Blitch. Ruth Parrish.
Ouida Brannen. Ulrna Olliff. Little
Miss Frankie Lou Warnock assisted
I 1'--�_r_o_o_"_s_S_._·m_m_o_n_s_C_o_m_"_'a_D_Y___.1
Mrs EllioU, Parrish, of Savannah,
visited' her mother. Mrs. Harrison Oll­
iff, lost week.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe has returned Miss Smith in entertaining.from Savannah. where she spent
aeveral days this week. "THE KHE WHA WA GIRLS."
'---
Mr. T. V. Mikell. of Atlanta.
was the guest of his father. Mr. J.
:So Mikell. last week.
Mrs. J. Z. 'Kendricks and daughter.
Miss Lucile. have returned to their
'home in Ludowiei.
The Khc Wha Wa Girls met with
Miss Kate McDougald on Monday af­
ternoon. After the usual discussion
of war and other affairs rook was
played. Tea and sandwiches were
served during the afternoon. Those
present, wer Misses Gussie Lee, Anna
Hughes. Louise Hughes. Annabel
Holland. Nell and Mary Lee Jones.
Clara Cobb. Miss Hasty. of North
Carolina; Mesdames W. F. Whatley.
Nita Keown. Mrs. Oxendine. and Miss
Kate McDougald.
Mr. Charlie Donaldson will leave
Friday for Brunswick. where ·he has
accee\l!tia position.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Hard·en. of
Columbia, S. C., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. �. McDougald.
Messrs. Walter Johnson, Edwin
Groover and Gordon Simmons spent
last week-end at Tybee.
CLARK-LANIER,.
Mr. Wyatt Clark and Miss Pearl
Lanier. both of Portal. were united
in marriage Sunday afternoon at
Register. Rev. T. J. Cobb offidating.
. . . Mr. and Mrs.. Clark left this
morning for n stay of several days at
Camp Gordon. from which place they
may go to F,·ance.
.
. Miss Lucy Penton, of SavannahJ
was the guest of Miss Fran�is Clark
for severn,1 days last \Vee).;.
Mr. Willie Edmundson. who is in
the navy at Charleston. S. C .• spent
a few days here last week. The above item will be of unusual
interest to their many friends in this
county. Mr. Clark was drawn for
duty as a soldi·er and notified Friday
of his acceptance. Sunday he �as
united in marriage to Miss Lanier.
Unable to procure a temporary dis­
charge. Mr. Clark left this morning
for the camp, and was aeeompanied
by his bride.
_
He hopes to be granted
a short leave of aboence.
Misses Marie and Francs Clark
'llBve returned from a visit of· several
days with friends at Stillmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klarpp and chil­
dren have retumell from Tybee.
where they 'spent the summer.
Mrs. Guy Trapani. of .Bava�nah.
Represent the Spirit of
the Times
Superlative
Self-Rising
Patent
FLOUR
Ecomorriical, Efficient
and GOOD.
EARLY FALL GARME·NTS
for Present Wear---At Our Famous low Prices._
If you want th(!! best for your money you must come h�re-the majorityof the public has learned this, that's why they come here-why· we are farin the lead-doing so much more business than other stores. New ad­
vance styles are ready for pr�sent wear at our celebrated popular priceswhich mean dollars saved for you. Inspect the new things tomorrow.
Co�e and G�t'Acqualnted
""Ith the New Fashions.
The'New Suits. the New fJreJses. the New Coats.
the New Skirts �re Xeady
Take this. as a sort of an official notice that we are now r�ady to showthem in the fashions for fall, to show them 1n the breadth of their variety.
In other words, the time has now come when women may start as­
sembling their wardrobes for fall.
Nothing to wait on, nothing to hold back for.
We've the� suits, we've the street dresses of serge, of taffeta, of
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the separate skirts
ed to wear with the new sweaters; stripes and plaids to match'the sweater
col6rs.
satin;,
want-
Give us.the privilege of showing all these new and lovely things
we a.re so enthusiastic about. For �e are enthusia.stic about them.
know what they are, how representative of the fashions. And we
women are going to enjoy them! We don't retaIl a season in late yearswhen the styles were so wearable, �he colorings and trimmings so charm­
ing and becoming. But here, we can tell the story of the new fashions ino�ly a general way. Let us show them in a very particular way-onesuit, dress, CQat, skirt after anot"her-iust what is what!
that
We
know
Ready, indeed, very ready and' confident!
\
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SYRIANS BATTLE WnH
HAWKINSVILLE OFFICERS
lower the 'bars to those who might
commit a violation of law hereafter
and then beg off; the precedent
would be established by such action
would be most harmful and deleter­
ious in Its effect. especially as Wat­
son baa co-workers In Washington
who would take any advantage offer­
ed to make more trouble. While
nothillg definite has been obtained
here yet as to what Atbrne,-General
Gregory ...111 wrllf Wataon's at­
torneys, it is undentood tbat he will
be turned 1I0wn and Informed that
the administration does not condone
what· has already been done. no mat­
ter ..hat promises might be made re­
gal'dlng the future.
Clean. nice bright Fullllhum Seed . The dominant characteristic of theOats. Prices right. The Bland Norris & Hyde piano is value-mus,-The citizens of the town and corn- Grocery Company. cal valy'e, which means fineness ofmunit)' of Brooklet. met in a mass ...."""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''!!!!!!�tone and unvarying accuracy of con­meeting at the Methodist church last MONEY MONEY MONEY struetion. (23aug-tf)
Friday afternoon for the purpose of
organizing a Red Cross chapter. Dr.
E. C. Watkihs was elected president,
Miss Lulu Warnock. secretary and
Mrs. J. A. Robertson. treasurer. The
next meeting will be held in the
school auditorium Friday evenl ng,
Sept. 7. at 7 :30 o'clock. - Every man.
�:!:::�t:a�I,�h:O�:i�f;st ����!:: FnRM NEGRO TROOPS 'PACKING PLANT TOvarieties like Seabrook and Sosowskl,
!�"ln::7; o�";::�d h��:I�a:O::' :�:.: IN SEPARA IE UNITS � BEGIN WORK OCT. 15In their continued fight against the /TWO KILLED AND NUMBER ARE weevil tbe department calls atten- WILL BE TRAINED IN STATES SUPERINTENDENT WILL TAKEWOUNDED IN AN ALL-.NIGHT tion to the fact that it is imperative WHERE RAISED, IS THE OR- CHARGE NEXT MONDAY ANDFIGHT WITH ALIENS. tbat all gro...en should pick out their DER FROM WASHINGTON. PRBPARE FOR OPERATIONS.Hawkinsville, Ga., Sept. 9.-ln an crop as 800n as possible and after Washington. Sept. 10.-The negro The Bulloch County Packing Comall night battle between Syrians and tbat destroy all stalks in the field troops of the national army will be pany will begin active operations 0;". Americans bere two persons were from three ...eeks to thirty. days, be- organized in .eparate units as_ Is tober 16tb, This ia the announce­killed and three others ...ounded, one for. the first. killing �rost. SO as to done in the regular army. and as far ment of the board of directo'rs author.of whom is believed to b. in a dying cat�b all pcsslble ...eevils before they .as possible, will be trained In the bed �o be made public.condition. One Syrian eseaped, A go mto wi�tar,quarters. These are states where they are raised. T�t is. on the 16th of Ocober theposse of forty men left here at 6 the most ,mportant steps that ean The call for negroes to mobilize at slauihtering of bo'lra will be com.o'clock to look for him. The Syrian now . �e aken in the fight again�t the their camps will be postponed to al- menced in earnest. Actual ..ork ofis .b.avily armed. weevtls attack upon the sea island low the officers at the camps to ar- prep.•ring for that event will beginThe trouble is said to have started crop. range for the organization of these next.J(onday, when the new sppertn-over th,e drafting of a Syrian alien
GERMAN PEACE OFFER
separate units. Both white men and tend.imt Mr. Buhrmaster, will arriveenemy. Thomas Simon., ...ho Is said to negroes of the selective draft forces and flaKe charge. He will begin 00lJave relatives in the Turkish army.' will be given an 'opportunity to vel- orgnrlize his working forces and putSimon'. name was eertified to the dis-
DUE TO WANT OF FOO'D unteer for'service in <the battalions ev,el:'ything about the plant in readi-trict exemption board because of lack of troop for service on the lines of ness. It is expected that the wheelsof proof of his claims. He met one communication. their work being ,mil- wlll begin to turn the coming week.of the officials of the local board in a
BERLIN SAID TO BE ANXIOUS TO itary. but not combatant. However. and that the plant will be ready for HIS CODE MESSACE TO BERLINcrowded drug store last night and is
QUIT BEFORE COLLAPSE AND
there will be negro fighting regl- the hogs even before the date set FROM BUENOS AIRES IS PUTalleged to have struck the official.
INTERNAL REVOLUTION.
ments of the natlonal army as there for the opening. \ In the meantime. THROUGH SWEDISH LEGATIONSimon then ran to the Syrian store. are of the regulars and the national the farmers of the county are re- Washington. Sep't. S.-Ooples ofkept by himself and his brother. Mose London. Aug. 27.-(By mail)- guard. quested to gefin readiness to help the
I
three brief dispatches made public bySimon. The two Syrians and the for- Throughout official London the belief Secretary Baker outlined this pol-: work along from the very beginning the state department today revealedmer's wi�e loaded Winchester rifies is held that a very definite peaee of- icy of the war department today in a by having material on which to work. another case of . sinister Germanand revolvers in plain view of the fer will come from Germany before statement dealing with the method Hogs will be an absolute neceseity, diplomacy. this time directed againststreet and prepared for a pitched bat- winter, and that the offer will suggest
to be followed in the organization and it is urged that those who can. Argentina and Involving the Swedishtie. it is said. and training of negroes liable to draft get them ready for the opening date. foreign office in an apparent graveLate in the evening the police at- immediate cessution of hostilities on under the national army act. Pre- so that work may be conducted to a breach of neutrality and diplomatictempted to arrest'll'homas Simon for a status quo basis. sumably the negro regiments of the profitable degree even from the be- propriety.assault. Then the Syrians opened Entente statesmen have fully indi- regular army and the national guard ginning. , Trey are messages to Berlin fromfire. Allen Dortch, popular young cated that they will refuse such terms will be retained as they are as fight- Mr. Buhrmaster, the superlnten- Count Luxburg, the German chargeman about town, fell ..ounded in the and no doubt Germany is aware of ing units, The statement follows: dent, comes to the local plant from at Buenos Aires. forwarded by the,,:, . lung. M. L. Bremby, postoffice clerk. "The rule of the regular army gov- Moultrie. where he has been super- Swedish legation there 88 Its ownt ' ·was shot through the ear and John this. But German leaders regard a erning the training and organization intendent for the past two years. communications. Besides advising... 'l1ill. planter, was shot through the status quo offer from the German side of colored troops will be followed In Before that he was superintendent of that no concession. be granted Argen.arm. In the return of shots the wife as an indispensable step in the prep. the national army and they will lie a plant at East St. Louis. Ill., for tina In the submarine controv.rsy.of Tho,,!as Simon was kllled. When aration ot German public opinion for .saembled and trained as separate' eleven yee.1'8. He has been enpted they suggested that-the South'Ameri.her body was plck.d liP in the street further concesaioJlll. organizations. in the packing business for the past can country's ships be aunk "without� �..ery cartridee In the re ..elver which A blgh olllcial authority .gave the "The call for tbe colored m.n to t..ent,.-one years. and undentands leaving any trace" and IfIIve I)ltorma-ahe JiIIl beld In lIer right band. was Aaaoclated PrI!Bll today tbe statement mobilize will be postponed until one every detail of it. �be stockholders tion as to the sailing anel pollitiOM of. empty. > at the' lIi.tuation 'in Gel1Jl&llY as re- of the.latar· .call�, 80 that they will be of the local plant may .....ll congratu- certain vellSel •.. The Simo') brothers t!aen barricad- gard. llUCe: .. ' . called., to camp at a ..parate tim., Inte the_lv.s that tbelr' dire'tlto1'8 Th. department's announce.ented them.elv.. In a v��lt inside the I ""e� I. no doubt tbat the Ger- givln�.an opportun\ty for tbe ollleera have beea able to proClJra the servlc.s ..... sant to the ArgtIDtin. 8I!IbB.I8Jstore and defied the pohc.. The), are mao JrOyernment Is anxoiu8 to. get out '4t tll8 camp to _bl. the orpnl- of 0.. 10 well eqylPI*l for tl.a work. aad the S...edl,sb legation h.re �t the Inter..' In their welfare byalleged to have opeJled' fir. on �very. of. th. wiar at Hoi, earliest pi;saible IDO- zatlone of w!aicb th., are a part at (Now.....t �. pint Ia about to be- �e· time It ..... elven to the· pub- preaellce. .o'ne ....o.approached. Several·vehicl•• !Il_1It linG 0'1\ an, 1:emi� ,"""cIt ..ill on. time. \ They Will dot be called g'n .0000;ttJs Of �iaportanc. lie. 1'IIere was no:explnnatioa 88 to,· ..l.. •were strnck, but no 011' else ..a. In- insure �.... &pinst reYolution at last. althougil thllY will b. Included that.tboee who ar!l IIIMreaw!l1n it-- bow tile � _e tIlto tile SLATER IS EXPECTmjured. • 110m. &Dol a.a!li6llal c�ll!lp", in cin. of the lat�r,&II" .' and evary citizen o( Bulloch 'coun�, hancia of tile UrilQld Btatae nO! dIiIo •. " TO.o.POJa. ...�-Sho�tly after 4 o'clock this nlQrning "Gnat nnMbers 'of people in G�r- "All colored troop. called in a.state i8-1hould_ give ,It Iae&rtf' .CO-QP'I18- cU1810n Ill! to what may b. tl. re- _ .the ero...d preparoo to close in on the _n, ,wollid ...elco•• a peace on a ...bich hall a· cantonl!lent In it will be tion. Tbe"�Ject of Its Of'I1&nizatlon suit. '.,� Savannl!b, Ga.,.Bept. 12_na �S,.,ian@. The S)'riaDa triad to escapa status 4lUo bula, tbls meaning prac- 'tralaed tbere; Provislon8 will be llIade has been to help tb. farming Inta�-
.
Tb. action created a·senutioh, par- palp of W, F. 81 ter, of Eldon, ..,._,t�ugh a rear door, aIIIootin8 'as they ticall,.. a d...... ill whieh no belliger- but hall not :ret· b.en .ad•• for the estll of t1!l1 entire .ectlOn. It wi'lI tlculnrly among the neutral' dlplo- an tfOunty, for co....... Ia o�retired. Thoma8 ·Simoa ..... shot and ent wonld occnpy an,. territory be- a_bling fro. those 8tates whicb succeed ill doine this just in propor- matll. Ba1'on Ak.rhellm, tbe Bwedlab to Bon. J. W. Overstreet, __ to.·killed in hi. f1lgbt, yond which It po_d in July. 1914. haYe no cantonments of· their quota. tlon as t!ae people help In making It char.e. in the absence of ildvieea taking .hap., 111'. 0._. .r�An appeal ..... _d. for t�oops and. In ...hich. moreover. each side 0·( colored sOldier. fot training. a 8UCC888. It can not b. made.to go from his government, would not COID- on. of the repr_tattyei 1Il ..fro·m Camp Harri. durin&, the night, would bear .Its own burden hi respect "Opportunity will be given to both' without material to work upon. there- ment furtb.r than to say It ...a. im- Georela legislature fro. Oba.....ill but,information ..a. obtained that the of the _taplal losses. But it is im- the ..hlte and colored troops in the fore the neeessity for hogs and cattle. probable that. the Sw.dlih minister county, announ_ that 1M will etattf' ..,fficer. there had no aathorit)' to send poeaIbl. to .sa,. bo.. far this view has seleetlve dnlft force. to volunteer in Our people have It in tileir po..er to at Bu.nos Aires kllew o( the eon. a movement In Chatha. to orpalse-the ,oldiers here:- spread among' the German proletar- c�rtain line of communication force. belp them.elves--it is up to them. tentll of the dispatches. Axel Robert IIr. Blat.,.'. friends. I� Ia elQHllltt4, Thomas Simon cam. h.re recently iat, b_u••• naturally, where It ex- which It will b. nec_i'JI to organ- Nordvall. of the special Swedlah eco- th, meeting will b. called In a fft. from Oklahoma. It I. declared b)' the lats it Iiaa a _all opportunity of iz. and it is hoped
.
that an adequate WILSOJ'j'S SON-IN-LAW NEAR nomic mlllllion, declared b...... eer- da,.." police bere that he ..... alllllated 'l"ith pllbl":'UP�OIl,' nu.ber will >,olunteer for thla Dal1i· DEATH F.ROM AUSTIU�N ·SHELL taln that Baron Lo·....n. the Bwedlab Mr, Blater ia a freqaent vlaitor WI the I. W. W. In the Weat; "It Ie ilb't1oue that If the German tary. but non-combatant ...-Ice. But minister to Al'8entina, had no knowl- Savanaab, and.be hal b"n _. bat.At lD,idnight.t1ie P9-1aad found no peopl. 1lltbIately com. to accept a ttlere will be botlt COMbatant and nOIl- Rome. Sept. 12.-Dr. L. B. Wilson, .de. of the conteRta of tit. dl. a_her of repreMlltatlft ......trace of Mose Simoll. Other cities 118' loeB o. territory as lanitable. colllbatant colored recUaents." �Ne; York,·a 1!!.ember of the Am.r· patch.. wIIo bve .hown peat.laterwt ill ....th 1 k t ..._- _.. to th f :f' d n • II. C. /I.. misalon, W!'I slijrbt- '.Mor,ov6r.� I am 8ure," •• Id 111'.' raee. Be baa not yet fo_n- ••-
are on e 00 ou .
�::;'��tenae"ii�::'::a;e �ta lIily .1.DIED L'EADERS I, Injured ...h.n an Austrian shell Nordvall, ...�t no Swede _-:id have nOlUlCed, bat hi. frieno ..�VALDOSTA EXPERIIEITS
.
"'I t t' 111ft n struck went)' �aces from th•. spot been a party to sucb a beartl-· pro- understand h. Is a candidate.
.
n .::.:� �. :,c;Pco:tI::�u�oq:: TO-PEAK FOR UPSHAW
...bere tit••188Ion. including Francl. ceeding. 1 knew Baron Lo ...;;; very·PROV.E VERY SUCCESSFUL BP,lnst
Ge.....', test offers to con-.a
.
�:.,..�=·sta":::.n!c:�s:nn;"t:o;�;� well. ·R. 1. not in good bealtlt, and SOLD 20,OOO.��=:::: IN I".clu'" ,ueli peace will certainly be WI.LL HAVIt ACTiVE ASSISTANCE here today. lie haif been in a visit 't·tb.la _!��nb!eOt1aafatnbye..::..:a.....Ifr·the°f• _ .iliad. as 80011 as the pressure reaclaes OF PROHI LEADEDCL IN 'TIIREE to the Italilin front. dlspa-tc .....ltes·..e-. ,'n G-e-rma--"n- code. as Atlanta, Sept 'l'.-WlIat bet\er• eo8rtaln ",int, ,,_ .- evidenee of abowlCtllIC �r1tJi''l'Itncl GuaanJ's teo-called peace SOUTHERN STATES. WILL PERIAIEITlY I asau•• they were, .ven If h. kne ...
.,-
,
could be o«.l't!d. tItao tlte fact·�
oftlr a 1ear 8go. the continued pal'll- Atlanta •. Sept. to.-Georga. politlcs they were sent, he' could not bave
20,000 more auto.obU. IIc_ ·Te·
sura of tlte entente and the entry of noted for it;a fin. qualit)' of oratory !mown their contentll and may havethe UnIted Staets have completel,. and the entlausiastic interest which SUP'RESS TOI WATSON thought they were harmless buslne.. ::::e::e:,.::I�h�: �:a80�: :: ta!cloaneed the situatiqn. The question the people take in political affairs. messages."
same period last year!
,
is no..., in fact. not what are the war may be enlivened in a rather unique
I
-.-- Mr. Nordvall was of tlie opi'nion. ·-1.1 h . waY when tb .. Un,'ted States sena- W:ATCHINC' PUBLICATIONS HE that Baron Lowen would be recalled Georgia's tap are iaau.d annually
a,ms ..n c, German), will impose be- torlal campa,'gn rolls around. MAY CONTRO IN FUTURE AND by the Swedish government and said and run with the calendar, frolll Jan-
fore she grants peace. but what terms
� I THey MAYBE BARRED ,uary 1 to December 81. Up to theshe herself '11','11 be w,·ll,·na to accept Oaptain' Richmond Pea·rs ll" Hobson . he looked for an explanation and aTh�t is a �ery simple ";'tement of of Alab&ma. the famous hero of the Washington, Sept. H.-Tom Wat- disavowal of any intention to com- present time last year the secretal7the greatest fac.t in the war situation Merrimac. for.mer congressman and son. it was learned here ,today from mit an unneutral act. of sCate had sold 43,036 Iicens. �p,
Up to the present date in 1917 he baa
today. celebrated advocate of prohibition. is those close to tbe administration cir- on Argentina's relation with Germany s""d 66.097.. and the applicatiollS keep
"The entry of the United States prominently mentioned us a probable cles will never be permitted again by
could not be gll.eSEerl ot !-nth by state
rolling in.. .and many of the South Ameriean re- campaign speaker for WilIi".m D. Up- oculd not be guessed at both by state
Phil. Cook. secreta� of state, e'"
bl' h . shaw ed't f 'th G Id A f the Department of Justice to operate department offi"ials and Ambassador .J ....
pu ,cs as put econom,c matters into .' or 0 e 0 en ge o.
mated that the stae would need abo
the foreground. The German gov- Atlanta, who. announced his candi· in this country as he has been in the Naon. The nmbassador already has
66.000 agts this year. A'tready mol"
ernment must obviously view with dacy for the senate a few days ago past in carrying on his army draft tranm,ttJd messages to his 1I'0\'ern- than that number have been sold, and
extreme apprehension the situation at in oppositioJ, to Senator Thomas W. propaganda. and though there is til ment anq until instructions are re- thh
'.
h • Ha,·d,",·ck. ceived he will not comment on the in. e end is not in .ight.
orne III t e months immediately suc- •
possibility that as long as he remains •ceeding the declaration of peace. The Bccides' Cuptain Hobson. Governor
quiet he may not receive drastic
cident nor speculate regarding th- SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN.physical exhaustion of the people and :::·0 cy J. Oatts. the noted fighting action that his government may tah Chas. Baker, Brown.ville, Tex.,of tlte c!ountry. combined with the JJvernor of Florida. may also gct punishment for what he has already That he was astounded at the revela· writes: "For .everal years I havewant of food. which cannot be imme- ;r �', the game. a,-,d Dr. John Crulll]>- done. tb government has its eye on used Foley's Honey and Tar and
found It especially emclent for ba'd
diately remedied. and the wllnt of ton Hardy. president of Bayle" r.·'
I �l.y
new publications- he may control coughs of my children. I recommend
raw material for starting manufa<>- lege. Belton. Tex .• saId to bo �.: .. and they may be promptly barred It to my friend. a. a safe remedy tortures. will create a most serious sit- most magnetic orator in the Lone . children as it contains "0 opiates. Ituation. Star state. is like,vise ready to come
from the ma,ls perIDanently. In ad- is certain to bring quick relief andd't' t thO 't' d t d th t lastin� reli.f." Stopa couaha. Sold
to Georgia and make speeches for "on 0 'S, IS un ers 00 a •W ts ' G d J !!_y Bu loeh Dru, 00. ."Mr. Upshaw if the latter c�lls upon a on; 8 attorney�. or on o'nes,
him. of Cordele, and Sam 01l1le, of Au-
gusta. who were in Washington a day
, or two ago pleading for Watson, are
to be informed that the administra­
'ion does not care to treat with him.
The three ma:n points, It i. said
which the Attorney-General ill dbe
in deplinlng overturec for a'truce are
TREACHERY OF GERMAN
DIPLOMAT MADE CLEAR
't(
t.
\ \
-,
Berne. Switzerland. Sept. 12.-
1'leaSllnt 1>1. Stovall. the Anleriean
minister to Switzerland. at the desire
of his government, will sbortly leave
Berne for a R,�ief visit to Wa�hlngton.
SEA ISLAND CR<W CAN: BE SAV.
ED IF EARLY VARIET-IES AIJE
USED.
1
Atlanta. Sept.. u,-n. resll1ts at­
tained in the growin, of sea island
cotton at the experiJa.nt station at
Valdo.ta. conducted b)' the Georgia
.....
state board of entomolog)" have prov­
.. �n. if anything, better than antici­
pated. in spite of the activities of the
boll weevil.
_The station had the boll weevil sit­
uation absolutely under control until
-� the pest came in· from neighboring
nelds. By that time the station had
succeeded in' making a good crop.
although experimenting with as many
as twenty-four varieties on the sta­
tion grounds. Some of these varie­
ties yielded at the rat� of a bale to
the acre. while on other plots of one
acre each there has been pickad al­
'ready 900 pounds of lint. with several
hundred pounds more remaining yet
to open.
.
, As the result of the experiments
conducted at the Valposta station.
the state board of entomology is
thorougHly convinced that by growing TRADING WITH THE ENEMYthe early -.earieties propagated by the ACT PASSED BY SENATEdepartment there. the sea island crop
can be saved. It has likewise been
demonstrated that the ordinal'Y va­
rieties cannot be planted under boll
weeyil conditions.
The boll weevil is now found in
every countl i1I Southeast Georgia
where sea island cotton is grown.
The farmers �ho have planted It thisseason have haa Widely 'Val'yill'g suc­
cess. Where they made no fight must print an English translationnst the inr lad. of. the weevil they' a paralle
J,
,.
Washington. Sept. 12.-The sen­
ate late .to�ay without a record vote
passed the trading with the enemy
act to pl'phibit and 'Punish trading
with Germany or IIny of her allies.
An amendment by Senator Kihg, pro­
vidi g that. foreill'n language news
pape . 'prlnt_ing criticisms of· the
MR.
Upland
...
Sea Island ....
Botton see4, toR
ONLY WHITE BOYS
IN. THE�T ·oqo
BOARD NOTIFIED
ANOTHER' QUOTA
CO WEDNESDAY.
